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WANTED FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans - 
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
282 State St., Boston. maylljim

TYPE WRITING PAPER

Don’t Forget theAre you paying too much for yous 
Typewriting Paper? Get a sample 
and the price of

WYXOLA BOND T. W. PAPER
and judge for yourself. We have 600 
reams in stock, both letter and fools
cap sizes.

$1.30 ream for the Letter size.
$1.50 ream for the Foolscap size.

\Ve believe you will consider itta be 
the best value in T. W. Paper yob have 
ever bought. >

We stock In large quantities the 
popular Invincible Typewriting Paper 
too, both eizes in XU grades; and we 
have the chea^ Manifold Paper in

TO PURCHASE

Raw Wool«

Published by Authority
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property in the Freshwater Valley, 
consisting of House, Garage, Out
house and Garden ; apply to R. MOR
RIS, P. O. Box 293, St John’s. 

mar27,tf

FOR SALE—1 Pony; kind
and gentle; got
afraid of motors 
at this office.

Under the provisions of the War 
Measures Act, 1914, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has been 
pleased to ordet* that the following
Reguations shall come into effect as 
and from the 15th day of June instant.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
June 11th, 1917.

1. The port and harbor of St. John’s 
shall be closed entirely to the entry 
of shipping at night from nightfall 
on the 15th June instant until further 
orders.

2. The Light at Cape Spear will be 
reduced in visibility, and the Light at 
Fort Amherst and the Leading Lights 
of St. John’s will be extinguished.

3. Measures shall be taken so that 
the glare or upward reflection from 
street or other outdoor lights in the 
City of St. John’s shall be reduced to 
twenty-five per cent, of the normal. 
This Regulation will also apply to Bell 
Island, Conception Bay.

4. No Light shall be lit in any pub
lic building, shop,

WE pay highest 
prices for Raw 

Wool, cleaned or un
cleaned. . . .

Works for YOU
junel2,3i

PERFECTION FOR SALE—One Rubber,
Tyred Buggy, in first-clasp condition 
apply to J. T. MARTIN. 38 New Gow 
er Street.TORIC

junel2,3iLENSESMENT! FOR SALE — A Second
hand Pony Phaetou ; apply at this of- 
flce-______ _______________ junel4,tf

TO LET—Two Unfurnished
Booms, situated in the West End, near 
street car line. For further particu
lars apply this office.______ junel4,li

TO LET—House containing
7 rooms, situate at junction, of Mundy 
Pond Road and Golf Avenue ; apply 
at J. T. DOODY’S Grocery Store, on 
premises. june!4,2i

The River side Woolen
ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Toric Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

SI. John’s.

Mitls, Limited",iuse of Good 
les pleasure in 
,g its readiness 
h its patrons 
Best of Foot- 

ie Store lately 
a Ladies’ De
ltas been con-

The Standard Ml Co., Ltd RIVERSIDE, near Makhison,
maySl.lm,DICKS & CO, LTD.

NOTICE !
A mass meeting of all workers will 

be held under the auspices of the In
dustrial Workers’ Association in the 
L. S. P. U. Hall, Victoria Street, oil 
Friday, June 15th, at 8 p.m., to con
sider the appointment of Labour Re
presentatives on the Board of Food 
Control. Members of every Trade 
Union are specially invited to attend.

By order,
T. C. NOEL,

junel3,3i Asst. Sfec'y.

or private resi
dence in the City of St. John's except 
the windows in such public building, 
shop or residence, arc covered by 
suitable blinds or shades, so that the 
glare or reflection upon the heavens 
is reduced to twenty-five per cent, of 
the normal.

5. No Lights shall be lit upon any 
vessel or boat in the Harbor of St. 
John’s unless suitably obscured.

6. Head Lights used on any motor 
cars or motor cycles in or near the 
City of St. John's, or in or near any 
settlement in the Districts of St. 
John's East or West, or on any road 
approaching St. John's or any of the 
said settlements, upon which lights 
may be visible at sea, shall be so 
obscured that the glare or upward re
flection upon the heavens

Real Estate ! GRAZING TO LET — Pas
turage for a limited number of horses 
and cows may be secured on reason
able terms by applying to XV. H. REN- 
NIE, 52 Circular Road. juuelS.tf

i-To-Date 
hoc Store,
best of Men’s Houses for Sale Mortgage Investments

Farms for Sale Loans Negotiated
Suburban Property, Interest Collected
Building Lots 1 Rents Collected
List your property with us. No sale no charge,

WANTED — Immediately,
Vessel or Vessels to carry 210 M. feet 
of seasoned - lumber from Margaree, 
C.B., to Sydney, C.B. CHAPPELL’ 
•BROS. & CO., LTD., Sydney, C.B. 

junel2,6i

be seen.
of theI rear 

gepartment is 
fcur Beautiful 
les’ Shoe Par- 
Ire the choice 
Is of the most 
liters of Shoes 
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jif Shoe Service 
bnsideration is

NOTICE tDr. A. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Land of 

Evangeline
PURE

APPLE
CYDER

POSITION WANTED—By
a Han with a good education, a Posl. 
fion. Please address replies to C. li., 
care this office. jupel2,nt

.-Iff YOU WANT to plan a house;
IF YOU WANT to build on free

hold or leasehold ;
IF YOU WANT board or fram

ing, moulding of all kinds 
and patterns ;

IF YOU WANT to sell, if you 
m want to buy, if you want

to value your house, 36 
^ years’ experience teaches

how to do it.

FRED J. ROIL & COshall be
reduced to twenty-five per cent, of 
the normal. Side lights on motor 
cars, motor cycles, or vehicles of-any 

obscured, and

LOST—This morning, be
tween Water St. and Jas. Stott’s coun
try residence, a Carriage Bug. Find
er please return to JAS: STOTT'S 
Shop and get reward. juncl4.1i

Auctioneers, Beal Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building. Duckworth Street.Teeth Extracted without

pain................................. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality................... $12.00
AfVbranches receive careful 

and prosonal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

20.3, WATER STREET.
marl*ta.tiUuf *

description must be 
shall not be of greater strength than 
five candle power.

7. It will be the duty of the mem
bers of the Constabulary to see that 
these Regulatiohs are strictly en
forced, and all orders isued by them 
for their better observance shall be 
forthwith carried out.

8. It ehall be the duty of the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries to see 
that these Regulations are observed 
on all shipping in the Harbor of St. 
John’s, and all orders by him for, 
their better observance shall be forth
with carried out.

9. Every person convicted of a vio
lation of these Rules and Regulations 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace, shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding $100, or 
in default of payment, to imprison
ment not exceeding Three Months.

junel3,3i

LOST—About Friday last,
a Cameo Brooch. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. junell.tf

Guaranteed less than 
2 per cent. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON
Builder, 30 '/z Prescott St.

may25,eod,tf Help WantedBAIRD & CO
Agents.

NOTICE ! WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 162 Gower Street. 

june!4,tfAFLOAT After one month from the date here
of application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in Council 
for the right to use the waters of 
Bannerman Lake (sometimes called 
Three Corner Pond) in the vicinity 
of Harbor Grace and the waters of 
the Ponds falling into said Lake and 
the rivers issuing from it for the pur
pose of driving machinery.

St. John’s, May 17th, 1917.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, * 

Solicitor for Am. Anonsen.
mayl7,24,31,june7,14,21

Recitation and
Dialogue Boo

WANTED—Six Carpenters,
apply W. J. ELLIS, Contractor, "21 
Adelaide Street. junel4,tfPotatoes 

is good 
ed Reel

Now discharging ex 5.5. Doomholm
WANTED—A Man to run
Gas Engine and Dynamo; one having 
some electrical experience preferred. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. junel4,3i

The Standard Series oLReciters and 
Dialogue Books, including selections 
from the works of Jerome K. Jerome, 
Eden Phillpotts, Gilbert Parker, Mark 
Twain and many, others, suitable for 
home, social and'public gatherings. 
The Standard Comic Reciter, 35c.
The Standard Irish Reciter, 36c.
Tt;e Cop-ee Reciter, 36c.
The Standard Band of Hope Reciter,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking;’ 
email family; washing out; apply to 
MRS. A. PETERS. 2 ForegtRoad. 

junel4,3i / \

may30,tf

FOR SALE WANTED - Good Pants
Makers, also Good NredlelpHids; hlgt 
wages ; constant employment guàran 
teed; apply SEMI-REAÇY CLOTH
ING CO., Telegram Building. 

junel4,3i v

ant Road, Original Readings and Recitations, 
35c. <T

Tt\e Standard Popular Dialogues, 36c. 
The Standard Temperance Dialogues,

' 35o.
USEFUL BOOKS.

Speeches and Toasts—How to make 
and- propose them, 36c.

Complete Étiquette for Ladies and 
Oehtlemen. 35fc.'

Manners for Girls, 35e.
Manners for Mefi, 36c.
Etiquette of To-Day, Edited by Flora 

IClickman, 35c.
The Home Art Series of Knitting 

and Crocket Books.
The Modern Crochet Book.
Artistic Crochet
The Çraft of the Crochet Hook.
The IJome Art Crochet Book. 
Fancy Stltchery.
The Little Girls’ Sewing Book.
The Modern Knitting Book,

Several lots of land on the Fresh
water and Oxenham Pond RoâdSj 
measuring 50 feet frontage, rearago 
100 to 200 feet. Payment on easy 
monthly terms. This land is situated 
in the beautiful Freshwater Valley 
where the climate is three weeks 
in advance of the eastern suburbs of 
the city. The lots would make ideal 
sites for summer cottages or perma
nent suburban residences, being about 
1% miles from centre of the city. For 
terms and other particulars apply to

P. J. SUMMERS, Solicitor, 
mayll,eod,2m Benouf Building.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Female Assistant for the Dry 
Goods Department; must be able to 
give good reference; apply to GEORGE 
KNOXVLING. junel4.tf

0. Mustad & Sons 
PILKv HOOK.her shipment of 

[learing them at 
dainty

WANTED—Six Carpenters,
apply on board S.S. BEVERLY, Shea’s 
Wharf. junel3,tf

Fishermen ! RANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain rooking; apply MRS, 
JAS. PARKER, 1 Garrison Hill. 

june!2,3i'

ge size,
This is the Jigger that catches all the 

Ifiph all the time. Use an ordinary 
or wedge-shaped lead with two swiv
els and the jigger will spin like a 
Minnow.
---It’s marvellous how It catches so 
much fish. Used exclusively In Nor
way. Try it

WANTED — By the Pouch
Cove Methodist School Board, a Teach
er for the Superior Department of the 
Pouch Cove School. Application with 
references to be sent to CHAIRMAN 
OF BOARD, Pouch Cove. junel2,3i

Price 35c. each.

Garrett Byrne;
Bookseller * Stationer.

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

“The Drink that made 1917 
possible!” For sale at shops 
where Quality counts.
P. E. QUTERBRIDGE,

(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers.

fllAlAlhlWkllA firt.iTivpuvUc we

TER HOW THE 
! IS CAUSED
not insured, you’re 
Take time to see 
ir policies. We give 
jest companies and 
e rates.

The Newfoundland WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
JOHN B. ORR, 46 Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

junel2,tt
The Newfoundland Year Nook. JAMES ». KNIGHTof the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 

be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging fromYear Book just off the press, full of valuable 
and authentic Information relating to 
Newfoundland Publie Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only 
41c. post paid.

WANTED—A Cook and a
"Housemaid; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MRS. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road.

TO LET and FOR SALE —
House, 8 rooms; Shop with electric 
light fixtures; Tenement, 3 rooms ; 
Fishing Room at Chain Rock; 
Land on Nunnery Street, long 
lease; Fishing Boat for sale; Express 
Wagon. A number of Houses for sale, 
part cash down, the balance in 
monthly instalments. Own your own 
house. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth 

june8,6l

This book needs no introduction is 
Newfoundland; it la indispensable to 
the business man as well as the pri
vate library. You cannot afford to tx 
without one. Only 40c.; 2c. extra lot 
Postage, <

$3.00 to $16.00
Hoddtr 6 Stoughton's 

iSC Novels,
Containing some of the beet books 
ever published. Come in and aee 
them.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
1774 Water Streets,

Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

Iune9,tf
E MBNSM GARLAND’S Bookstores

1774 Water Street. T. J. DU LEY & COGARLAND'S Bookstoresance Agent,
WANTED—A Young Man
with experience, and able to give a 
good reference, for the Dry Goods 
Department; apply to G. KNOXVLING. 

may21,tf ___ ___ ..y-J

FOR SALE — A Young
Horse, rising 6 years; kind and gen
tle In any harness; apply J. J. CON 
NOLLY, 176 Duckworth Street.

St., City Terrace.
3774 Water Stoat* Bing Measuring Cards Sent on Application

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.INARMS
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Drinking Teahis threatened ruin had done.
"I’m not very well, and I’m very 

tired,” he said. “I had to go into the 
country With a friend—on business." 

"I hope It was ‘good business,’ ns 
Carrie said, as she 

'Have your tea

Telegram
Fashion Plates

Upset Nerves 5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVERT AFTERNOON 2.16-EVEKY NIGHT 7.16.Mr. Borronghes Compares CanadianHas been Canada's favorite yeast for ever a 

quarter of a century; Breed baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a Bill week’s supply 
ean easily be marie at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IR CANADA

Customs With Those in Old Land, 
and Tells How'Nerves Were 

Set Right -ivjgpüfe Ricky would say, 
took his hat and bag. 
before you go upstairs, father."

He shook his head dolefully and 
glanced at her furtively.

“I’m—I’m afraid 
yet. It may be good; on the. other 
hand—er—It mayn’t. It’s very 1m 
portant business, and It may make mi 
or mar me. I shall be a man or r 
mouse. What would you girls do if 
I—if I lost all my money and were 
ruined?” he asked, looking, in the 
same furtive way, from one to the 
other.

Maida turned round on the music- 
stool and her hand Instinctively went 
to her throat.

“We should do as you sometimes dc 
on the Stock Exchange, father-*-bear 
it," said Carrie, promptly, with a

PRESENTING
The Heme Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Fat
tens Cuts. These wiU be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

THE SACRIFICEOrillia, Ont., June 14th.—“How to 
be well and strong?" is the question 
many are asking at this time of year, 
and in this letter you will find the 
answer.

It tells something of the blood- 
forming, nerve-invigorating influence 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood, the great 
restorative which is causing so much 
talk here just now.

Nature’s way of curing disease is 
by building tfp the vitality of the body, 
and this is exactly what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does. The blood is made 
rich and red, and it nourishes the ex
hausted nerves back to health and 
vigor.

^roRomo.oK^I EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
A thrilling war feature advocating preparedness, produced as 

a Selig Diamond special. In 3 reels.
“PANSY’S CAPAS”—A Vitagraph comedy-drama, featuring Mary 

Anderson and Webster Campbell.
“THE LONELY WIDOW”—A Kalem comedy with Ethel Teare.

Can’t

A DAINTY DRESS FOR MOTHER’S 
f GIRL.

WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. Clean lj 
izing.
Best ofj 
climate-4

Keeps yj 
ing trinl 
drop, ml 
Ion. Col

Unequal
lighting!

stand!

A Child of 
Sorrow.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest, and Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs as 
described In this letter is similar to 
that of hundreds of others in this 
community who have recently put this 
well-known food cure to the test.

Mr. George Burroughs, 23 Peter 
street, Orillia, Ont., writes: “A few 
years ago, after coming .out to this 
country from England, the change of 
customs seemed to have some effect 
on me. In the old country the habit of 
drinking strong tea was prevalent, and 
after arriving here I suffered very 
much from nervousness. If I put my 
arm down on the table it would shake 
very noticeably, and while performing 
my work I would easily tire, and want 
to sit down and rest. A friend re
commended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so 
I secured some and took a treatment. 
It built me up and made me strong and 
healthy. I have not had a trace of the 
nervousness since. I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment also, and find that it 
heals the skin very quickly. In fact I 
find all of Dr. Chase’s medicines 
good."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not 
be talked Into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint. 4

CHAPTER VII.
the stairs, holding on to the balus
trade, he tried to pull himself together 
for he felt dazed and confused, and he 
had a suspicion that he was looking 
ill and strange.

He stood behind some bales on the 
quay and watched Josiah go on board 
and saw that he was presently join
ed by a tall, stalwart man with a big 
watch-chain and a diamond scarf- 
pin—Gilmore. Then the vessel got 
under way, Josiah waving his hand
kerchief till quite the last moment. 
Carrington waved his until Josiah 
was out of sight; then he sank on to 
a bale and mopped his forehead. He 
was trembling in every limb. He felt 
weak almost to faintness—for the re
action of the strain of the last forty- 
eight houfs promptly set in. He got 
back to his office at last, took the 
shares from the safe, and sinking 
into a chair stared at them in a kind 
of stupor. He wasn’t quite sure that 
it wasn’t a dream, and that he 
shouldn’t wake presently to find him
self surrounded by all his old diffi
culties. Presently he got up, and, 
walking as it he were stiff with 
weariness, went down to his stock
broker’s, and cautiously introduced 
the subject of the Roaring Jane. Of 
course they had heard of the mine; 
everyone wa stalking about it; every- 
everyone was talking about it; every- 
rose still higher, and no one knew 
where they were.

‘T’ve got some," said Carrington, in 
a matter-of-fact way. “In fact, I’ve 
got a great many."

The stock-brokers were amazed, 
and congratulated him, and he gave 
them instructions to sell a few—only 
a few; but they represented a large 
sum of money.

He hovered about the city, feeling

ranklin', Ashe was
mono- ARE SCARCE

And likely to be much higher in price before we 
get the NEW CROP in October.

We have a limited stock of P. E. I. BLACK 
and P. E I. WHITE in store and are selling 
them at reasonable prices.

was

2086—This design is simple and 
charming. The waist is in Empire 
fashion and finished with tab exten
sions which may serve to hold a smart 
sash or girdle. The round neck edge 
is outlined by trimming bands. The 
sleeve may be finished in wrist or 
elbow length. Challie, lawn, organdie, 
gingham, voile, repp or silk may be

The Famous 
Foreign LWe a ye also quoting

voice. “What did I say to make Mr. 
Carrington lose his hair? I don’t 
know; do either of you? I only told 
him about this new boom. Oh, I 
say! I’d better go out and drown my
self in the nearest water-butt. Just 
say I’m sorry, will you, and that I 
won’t do it again if he’ll tell me what 
it was.”

Carrie forced him down and thrust 
a piece of bread and butter into his 
hand.

"You just sit down and take your 
tea quietly," she commanded. “Father 
didn’t mean anything. He’s not well, 
and he’s worried and anxious. He 
didn't want to talk business.”

"So I’ve gleaned," said Ricky. '‘Well,1 
it's the last time I shall venture a, re
mark on stocks and shares in this 
room. ‘The rest is silence,’ as Ham
let says. But, oh, girls, don’t you 
wish you’d a few shares in the Roar
ing Jane?"

Carrington spent a restless night 
and went down to his office early the 
next morning. The shares were still 
rising; his stock-brokers were full of 
the Roaring Jane, wanted to know 
how many he had, advised him to 
keep them. Their reports were em
inently satisfactory; the thing prom
ised to be a lasting, solid thing. But 
Carrington was nervous. He could 
not realise, could not believe in his 
stupendous good fortune. He sold 
some more shares and paid the cheque 
in bis bank. The bank-manager re- 
ceivèd him, not with effusion, because 
bank-managers are never effusive, 
but in a very different manner to that 
with which he received him a couple 
of days ago—for the sum which Car
rington was placing at deposit was a 
very large one. He drew a cheque 
on account, put the notes in his 
trousers-pocket, and walked about the 
city holding his hand over them, as 
he stopped at the jewellers, and star
ed absently at the glittering gems 
which were displayed in their win
dows. After awhile he went into one 
shop and made some purchases, and 
put the cases in his pocket, bolding 
his hand over them as he held it over 
the notes. And all the time he was 
trying to realize that he was a mil
lionaire—more than a millionaire!

(To be Continued.) !

not going well with Mr. Carrington, 
and she felt that all the family de
pended on her. There was a little sad 
and anxious look in her eyes as she 
sat at the piano.

Carrie was making the tea. When
ever Maida was visited by what Car
rie called “artistic depression,” Car
rie compelled herself to be more than 
usually cheerful; and this afternoon 
she had been amusing Maida by mim
icking some of the persons she had 
seen at Lady Dorrington’s, but she 
broke off in the middle of a sentence 
as Mr. Carrington entered, and she 
involuntarily exclaimed:

what is the matter?

very rich?" he asked, stirring his tea 
noisily and glancing at them in the 
same covert way.

“I should buy you a new hat,” slio 
replied, promptly. “This one is shock
ingly shabby.”

He forced a sigli and shook his 
head.

It will have to do for the present. 
We must wait for better times," ho 
said, dolefully, but with an insane de
sire to shout out aloud and toss the 
old hat up to the ceiling.

The door opened and Ricky entered 
—he generally dropped in about tea- 
time, on his way from the office,

“Good'-evening, Mr. Carrington. 
Good-evening, girls. Thank you, 
Carrie; I think I will sit down and 
take a cup of tea.”

“You might wait till you are ask
ed,” retorted Carrie.

“I think not. I have always regard
ed the waiter with a kind of good- 
natured contempt. Just come back 
from the city, Mr. Carrington. Don't 
often go there, but had business to do 
for the guv’nor. Nice state of excite
ment it’s in over this new boom, isn't 
it? People seemed half-mad at the 
office I went to."

"You must have found yourself in 
congenial company, then," remarked 
Carrie.

“I wonder whether it will last," 
continued Ricky, pointedly ignoring 
Carrie’s taunt. “I'm always suspic
ious about mines; they’re up to-day 
and down to-morrow."

“Strange mines!” commented Car
rie. “Those I’ve heard about are 
generally down all the time—under 
the earth.”

"Carrie, don’t be frivolous when

WINS ANOTHER PALM
FLAG.

Brlljlant Gain of Recent] 
Made by Men of Many 
Auberive Entered by 4>j 

Men—GallantSacks Bran But Ten 
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Grand Headquarters of 

Armies in France, May 2" 
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by hatred of the enemy an 
est spirit of sacrifice.” T 
are used in the official arn 
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pagne. The regiment is til 
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Fifty-one Nations Rcjil 
The staff correspondent 
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recuperating and filling 1 
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at prices below cost of importation,A SMART STYLE GOOD FOR MANY 
OCCASIONS.

F. McNAMARA
"Why, father,

How ill you look!”
He sank into a chair . and tried to 

smile; but actually his great fortune 
weighed upon him more heavily than

Queen Street

KEEP,
YOUR
SHOES
NEAT

BLACK
WHITE

SHOE POLISHES2093—Figured foulard was used for 
this model with Georgette crepe for 
trimming. One could make this model 
up in printed voile, challie, embroid
ered batiste, shantung, linen or tub 
silk.

Preserve the leather and make your shoes last longer. Thés» 
polishes contain no acid and will not crack the leather. They 
combine liquid and paste in à paste form, and with very little 
effort produce a brilliant, lasting shine. "

The F. F. Dailey Co., Ltd., Buffalo, N. Y.

And the W
34, 36,The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes 

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
It requires 5% yards of 44-inch ma
terial for a 36-Inch size. Skirt meas
ures 3 yards at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

adjured Ricky, severely.. “I suppose 
you've heard about it, Mr. Carring
ton? They say it’s the biggest thing 
they’ve had for years."

Carrington’s face had grown pale, 
and he-was regarding the lad with 
an almost savage glare which rather 
puzzled Ricky.

“I mean this mine In Klondike, the 
Roaring Jane," he went on. "They 
say she Is running over with gold—"

Mr. Carrington rose and grabbed 
at his hat.

"It’s a pity you’re not running over 
with sense," " he snapped, savagely, 
"What do you know about the Roar
ing Jane?. Why don’t you attend to 
your own business instead of bother
ing yourself and worrying other peo
ple with stupid rumours about things 
you don’t understand. You ought to 
have more sense."

With something like a snarl and 
an angry glance at the lad, he flung 
himself out of the room.

Ricky looked from one girl to the 
other aghast 

“What have I said, 
done?" he demanded

Now THREE Flavours Now In
20 crates CHOICE BANANAS. 70 boxes CALIF. ORANGES—

all counts.
50 crates TEXAS ONIONS. 2Q crates CH0ICE GREEN 
20 brls. CRANBERRIES. CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE
Address ,In full 14 New Gower StreetPrivate Seal—

Sealed Tight- 
Kept Right l

he guards
the gum! Name

Pictorial JULY Patterns
now on Sale.

ROY FELL OVERBOARD.—Yester
day afternoon a boy, while playing in 
a dory at the side of the schooner 
Ethel Collett, now at Balne John
stone’s wharf, fell overboard, but was 
quickly reecued by tile cook of the 
schooner who heard his cries.

So simple that every Woman 
may be her own Dressmaker.• The trade supplied by 

R. J. COLEMAN, McBrides Hill. St. Johns, N. F

It alter every meal I CHARLES HUTTON3 THE?1Chew
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.what have I 

In a hushed
ll IN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES Via* IN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES Dllfl. 

THKB1A. •BUFF.

Im

KIDNEY
i. PILLS .=

MA
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■e Palace.
BY NIGHT 7.16.

Not Satisfied.war cross. Sesgeant Edgar Boullgny, 
of New Orleans, who was wounded, 
has already been awarded the war 
cross tor bravery.

He has Served Since the beginning 
of the war.

The divisions captured for the five 
days eleven hundred German prison* 
ers, twenty-two cannon, Otty-elght 
trenph. mortars and forty-seven ma
chine guns. t (

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
The lady had heard a stranger in a 

railway carriage say that if any man 
could see himself intoxicated he would 
never be intoxicated again, and having 
a husband addicted to alcoholism, and 
also plenty of money, she thought of 
experimenting. The Unematograph 
operator whom she engaged was not 
kept waiting long for an opportunity 
of filming the errant husband, and in 
the presence of relations the subject 
was privileged to behold himself on 
the screen. He was very quiet through
out, and gravely left the room, which 
the others thought a good sign. Find
ing he had also left the house, his 
brother set out to find him, running 
him to earth eventually in the club, 
busy—as an attendant stated—with 
his fifteenth cocktail.

“Look here,” said the brother,, "I 
didn’t think I’d find you back at this 
game.”

“Didn’t you?” innocently asked the 
subject. “Well, the fact of the matter 
is, I’m not satisfied with that film!"

SKIPPER
KEROSENE OILiparedness, produced as 

ii 3 reels.
\ -drama, featuring Mary OFFERINGS THIS WEEKClean burning. Non-carbon

izing.
Best of all for Newfoundland 
climate—it is purer—that *s why.
Keeps your carburetor in work
ing trim. More power to the 
drop, more mileage to the gal
lon. Costs less by the year.
Unequalled for cooking and 
lighting.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

of NEW YORK
St. Johns, N. F.

More Peace
cdy with Ethel Teare.

ewest and Best Music—
London Ôaily News: The “esti

mate" of the Office of Wqrks that the 
end of the year will come not later 
than July of next year will set the 
tongues wagging. The department 
suggests the postponement of the 
demolition of houses in Whitehall- 
place until July, 1921, which is the 
nearest estimate the department can 
make, as being “two years and nine 
months from the quarter day next fol
lowing the declaration of peace.” I 
was talking yesterday with one of our 
greatest military experts, a man whose 
opinion is really worth knowing, and 
his view was that the German would 
crumble ,in the autumn, but that fight
ing would go on in more or less half
hearted fashion until next spring, 
when the enemy would be finally and 
decisively beaten.

Ladies’ Black Hose,
Excellent value,

20 cents per pair. 
Superior grade, heavier 

make,
25 cents per pair.

Misses’ While Hose,
Good weight, 

sizes 6i/2, 71/2, 8i/2, 91/2,
20 to 25 cts. per pair.

Patriotic night for the Khaki 
Guild is a Pedlars’ Parade with 
wares for you to buy; something 
for everyone, at the C.C.C. Hall, 
Thursday evening, June 21st, at 
8 o’clock.—junel4,li

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd, Ladies’ Blouses and 
Shirt Waists,

in White Lawns, Piques and 
Fancies.

One price, 90 cents each.

Children’s 
Straw Hats,

with silk band, wide brim, 
25 cents each.

in price before 
n October. Milady’s Boudoir,Rann-dom Reels

TO MAKE YOUR FIGURE FINE.
Some woman have an idea that fat 

may be eliminated by wearing tight 
corsets. This may be true to a cer
tain extent provided the corset is es
pecially designed and fitted to one’s 

The average

if PJE. I. BLACK
p and are selling

THE HAIR-CUT.
The hair-cut is the unimpeded ef

fort of a care-free barber to cause a 
customer to look like a human being. 
Sometimes the effort falls short of 
the intended effect by several two- 
mile laps and causes coldness to arise 
between the husband and wife. This is 
not always the fault of the barber, 
however, who has to overcome pecu
liar structural difficulties without a 
set of blue-prints.

The hair-cut is both a simple and 
pleasing process. The first thing ne
cessary is to stuff several yards of 
starched apron down the neck of the 
customer, which allows the hair that 
is ' removed to fall down the back of 
his neck, where it cannot be gotten 
at with anything but a shower bath. 
The apron, properly 'applied, also 
prevents the customer from breath
ing in a natural tone of voice for sev
eral minutes. The barber then starts 
on the south side of the chair and 
works due north without allowing the 
customer’s ears to interfere with his 
itinerary. On reaching the other ear 
he pauses long enough to brush a few 
more handsful of hair down the cus- 
ttomer’s necks after which he steps 
back and takes a cold, unfeeling 
squint at the ruins.

Ladies’ White
Jersey Ribbed Vests,

With wing sleeve and with
out sleeve,

15 cents each.

Men’s Black Halt Hose
Fine Combed Cotton,

15 cents per pair. 
Seamless Wool,

35 cents per pair.

The Famous 
Foreign Legion.

its adventurous career. Many Rus
sians, Belgians, Italians, British and 
Roumanians have recently been trans
ferred to their own armies, reducing 
the legion’s strength, but Spaniard’s, 
Swiss and South Americans are join- 
ing. , ft#

The legion’s task, for the successful 
achievement of which it was honored 
to-day, was the most difficult in the 
recent French offensive. Its front 
stretched westward from Auberive, 
the capture of which was included in 
the objective aimed at. For five days 
and nights the legionaries fought con
tinuously, without a moment's sleep. 
They accomplished the task set them, 
but at the cost of the life of their
colonel D-----  and many other gaps
in their ranks.

At the end their commander .was
Major D----- . Auberive was entered
and carried by a lieutenant with a 
non-commissioned officer and ten 
men with unbelievable daring. The 
non-commissioned officer, single-hand
ed, attacked a machine gun emplace
ment and killed twelve Germans. The 
advance of the battalion operating to 
the west of Auberive was retarded 
for some time by the opposition of an 
unknown series of German entrench
ments, formidably armed, in what is 
known as the Gulf. It was impossible 
to attack frontally across the half 
mile of open ground, but the legion
aries succeeded in outflanking the 
position and made their way, fighting 
for every foot, along a communication 
trench until they had carried the 
whole position. They threw' fifty 

j thousand of their own hand grenades

figure for that purpose, 
corset only succeeds in changing the 
position of the fat and does not get 
rid of it. The looser the corset is 
laced the easier it is to keep the 
weight down, for the woman who 
tightly laces her waist accumulates 
fat.

To hop is not only a fine thing for 
the hips but benefits the entire figuré. 
First life one foot from the floor and 
hop about the room, first on one foot 
and then on the other. When one 
has learned to balance the body, raise 
the foot until the hand may grasp 
the heel, and then in this position

WINS ANOTHER PALM TO THEIR 
FLAG. MILLEYBrll|wnt Gain of Recent Offensive 

Made by Men of Many Nations—
Auberive Entered by Officer With 
But Ten Men—Gallant Colonel 
Killed.
Grand Headquarters of the French 

Armies in France, May 23 (Evening)
—“A marvellous regiment, animated 
by hatred of the enemy and the high
est spirit of sacrifice.” These words 
are used in the official army order in 
conferring the fifth palm on the flag 
of" the famous foreign legion for gal
lantry in the recent fighting in Cham
pagne. The regiment is unique in the 
number of times mentioned and decor
ated.

Fifty-one Nations Represented.
The staff correspondent of the As

sociated Press visited the legionaries 
in their rest camps, where they were 
recuperating and filling their ranks, 
and heard personal narratives from 
officers and men whose conduct is so 
highly praised. No .matter what the 
men’s nationality—and citizens of no 
fewer than fifty-one nations are re
presented among the legionaries—af
ter joining them immediately become 
imbued with the regiment’s glorious 
traditions. They have been always 
where the fighting was hottest.

When the war started, six battal
ions, forming two regiments, were 
sent to the front; now only three bat- I in the course of the five days, besides 
talions remain, fused into one regi- j many thousands of German grenades 
ment. Among them are still Ameri- i they discovered in the dumps on the 
cans from various 'states of the Un- enemy territory. When the fighting 
ion, as well as from all the repub- was over many of the exhausted leg- 
lies of Central and South America, ionaries slept as they stood.
There are mén from every British The brigadier-general told the cor- 
colony, from all the countries in Eu- respondent that so many of the leg- 
rope, Asia and Africa, and also a ionaries were entitled to decorations 
number of Frenchmen who have been that he was unable to give all. Sev- 
attracted to the legion on account of eral Americans, however, obtained the

ran
importation,

FRESH, BRIGHT STOCK
100 Cases LIBBY’S PORK AND BEANS,

75 Cases ARMOU’RS PORK AND BEANS,
100 Cases ROSEBUD MILK,

100 Cases CLEANED CURRANTS,
50 Cases MIXED PICKLES, 13 oz. bottles,

50 Cases CHOW CHOW, 13 oz. bottles.
5 Cases SINCLAIR’S BACON, 10 Tierces HAMS,

600 Boxes LESLIE’S BAKING POWDER,
2 oz., 1-4, 1-2 & 1 lb. Tins.

all at lowest wholesale prices.

PEMMOKt! 
STOP '(buR FIDGETIN' 

fgT friLLAN’>ÉT

BLACK
WHITE
TAN
10*

«III HW

T. j. EDENSThe shingle style, which removes all
of the hair that can be gotten at
without the use of an emery- 

wheel.
There are various popular styles of 

hair-cuts, all of which cause a man 
to be subjected to some very free 
comment on returning to the office. 
The small boy prefers the shingle 
style, which removes all of the hair 
that can be gotten at without the use 
of an emery-wheel, while the clergy 
cling fondly to the side-whisker ef
fect. The hair-cut which parts the 
hair in the middle and allows it to 
loop gracefully over the ear lobe has 
been supplanted by the low, rakish 
side part, which starts at the south
west corner of a bald spot and winds 
up in a defiant- cow-lick. Then there 
is the upstanding pompadour, which 
cannot be slept on with any degree 
of success and therefore retains its 
shape.

There would be a better quality of 
hair-cutting done in this country if 
the customer would not put off a visit 
to the barber until driven to it by 
an approaching wedding or the ap
peals of a wife who objects to sitting 
across the table from a human mdp. 
When a barber is asked to restore a 
look of intelligence to a man who 
has not had his hair cut since the 
last presidential election, he has a 
task which should excite both our 
sympathy and awe.

Received to-day, June 5, T7
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
BANANAS—Selected. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
TABLE APPLES.

CAL. ORANGES^-35Cw 50c. 
60c. doz.

CELERY.
NEW CABBAGE.

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

RHUBARB.

u,t longer. These 
lie leather. They 
id with very little And me Worst is Yet to Come

lock 300 bags WHITE OATS.
100 bags BLACK OATS.

(Selected P. E. I. Stock). 
100 bags BRAN.
100 bags HOMINY, $3.60 bag. 
100 bags BADGER FEED, $8.60

s CALIF. ORANGES—
counts.
L CHOICE GREEN 
H5BAGE.

We are now showing a 
specially attractive line of

RENCE
Street

#ew, neat MUSLIN COLLARS,m nice
Embroidered or trimmed with Lace; TWENTY different designs

and your choice for
English Cheddar. 
Canadian. 
McLaren’s. 
Ingersoll—Cream. 
Dutch Cream- 
Parmesan—Grated.

altéras
oman
laker.

BLAND,
Duckworth Street tad

Military Road.— - - -r —-

............

. vT/ . . vTr ^ vT  ̂T/.v~VTVT
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3 lb. tin Tomatoes .. ..
■V ■■ ■

. .26c.
3 lb. tin Pork' * Beans .. .. 25c.
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue ...45c.

100 bags LOCAL POTATOES
(Selected stock).

-*■.......... 1 .......................
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GEORGE KNOWIING
has received a 

further shipment of

8 cases
HALIBUT,

The last for the 
season. Price :

5 cents
per lb. only. :

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
h A. WINTER, B.A., * - Editor

THURSDAY, June 14th, 1917.

THE CIVIL SERVICE

ness? But we will admit the weak
ness of that argument: It would, be 
too unreasonable to expect the gov
ernment of Newfoundland ever to be 
run on business principles.

There is, of course, the usual clap
trap about the hard-earned dollars of 
the fishermen. The fishermen 
have no concern over the few df th jse 
dollars that are paid to those who 
do-the country's work; It would be 
more pertinent to consider the thous
ands of them that find their way in
to the pockets of a score of specular 
tors on Water Street, These esti
mates aie an appropriate commen
tary upon the present question of food 
profits. A tithe of those profits, tax
ed as they should have been and a* 
they have been taxed everywhere 
else, would have sufficed with ease 
to give the servants of the country 
the Increases they require and merit. 
We look to the members of the Op
position to give the Government the 
roasting they deserve over this fine 
exhibition of finance.

Capt. Clayton’s Lecture Here and There.
Fresh Smoked Haddies, 12c. 

per lb., at ELLIS’S.
We remind our renders of the lec

ture being given on Monday night by
Captain (Rev.) Clafton, C.F., who ■ . ______

Just returned from the frelit His ! wihf hiticl- mn,» di.k.. . i Wlif w “With the Perl Gros. 1 MAUK QUICK TH1I Bishop and 111 ®e, Wlth jbe Red Cross Son8 achr Bertha May, Capt em. Mur
phy. reached Battle Harbor, after a | 
quick run of 48 hours from here.

Buy your Nitrate of Soda at I 
TESSIER & CO’S.—june!4,li
-YOUTHFUL VANDALS.—Six boys I 

were before Court to-day for destroy-1 
ing trees belonging to Mr. Martin Mc
Carthy. They were each fined $3 or I 
6 days. y " 1

Unusual Value in White and I 
Cream Cotton Voile, 19c. yard. 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

june!4,2i 51 Water St. West. |

A Daring Rescue.
What must be considered by every

one to be one of the most daring 
rescues in recent times was that ef
fected by Mr. Edward Carberry, engi
neer of McDougall's large motor boat, 
in saving the lives of the fourteen 
men that comprised the crew of the 
Canadian tug-boat which sank just 
off the Narrows on Tuesday after
noon. At the time of the accident 
Mr. Carberry was in Freshwater Bay, 
having towed a lighter out with -re
fuse to be thrown overboard. Setfiqè

,, •ance,’*. and he wiH mention par 
tieularly the work and experiences of 
die Newfoundland Regiment. It is 
likely to be the most Interesting lec
ture that St. John’s people have yet 
had the opportunity of hearing, for in 
addition fb ibis long and varied ex
periences‘lit France, Captain Clayton 
commands a rare and expressive gift 
oU describing the scenes he has wit
nessed and lived In. The Premier, 
Sir Edward Morris, will preside. The 
proceeds of the lecture will be de
voted to Red .Cross purposes. The 
admission Is only 30 and 20 cents 
and all who take an interest in the 
war and our lads at the front should 
not miss the chance of hearing Cap
tain Clayton.

St. John’s Seaman
WASHED OVERBOARD AND 

DROWNED.
A local merchantman which recent

ly left Barbados, lost one of her crew 
on the voyage. Deceased was Edward 
Power, a cook. It is supposed that he

MORE DIPHTHERIA—Aûother new I 
case of diphtheria was reported to the 
Health authorities to-day, the patient I 
being a 21-year old man of Fleming | 
Street. He was removed to hospital.

Have you seen our 49c. I 
Blouses? Best value that can be | 
procured.

accidentally went over the side of the . WEST END BAZAAR,
vessel into the sea, though none of the june!4,/l 51 Water St. West. |

The first business of im
portance to occupy the 
attention of the Legisla
ture was approached yes
terday when the Finance ' the tug in the distance and noticing 

, --- ! Biat a|] was not going well, he called
out to the two men in the lighter 
that he was going to slip his tow and

Minister introduced Supply for the 
coming fiscal year. The estimates are 
larger by about $400,000 than last 
year’s—a small increase considering 
conditions — and bring the annual make for the little steamer, .which he 
expenses of the Colony up to $4,556,- ; did at full speed. On reaching the 
222.56. Of the increase the most inr- ' 
portant items concern additions to the

rest of the crew saw him, and it was 
some time before they knew he was 
gone. The tragedy occurred a few 
days after leaving the southern port, 
or roughly a month ago. The deceased 
was’married and a native of St. -John's.

Honorably Acquitted.
GIRL WRONGLY ACCUSED IS VIN. 

DILATED BY THE COURT.

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED. — Mr. I 
James J. Ashley, of No. 9 Atlantic 
Avenue, received a wire from Ottawa I 
this morning, stating that his son, 
John J. Ashley, of the Canadian In
fantry, was dangerously wounded and 
was at the Seventh Casualty Clearing | 
Station, France.

salaries of Civil Servants and grants 
for educational purposes: the $60,000 
Pensions charges are not extra, but 
are simply transferred from the War ‘ 
Loans out of which they have hither- ' 
to been paid.

Of the vote for Education we pro
pose to say nothing until the details [ 
are made clearer. While we approve 
the assistance to teachers throughout 
the country, though it is small enough, ! 
our approval is tempered by the re

scene the steamer was on her port 
side with the men clinging to the 
starboard side. Losing no time he 
ran the motor boat up when several 
of the men jumped to safety. A sec
ond attempt was made when the re
mainder of the crew gained the deck 
of the motor boat. A heavy swell 
was on at the time which made it dif
ficult for Mr. Carberry to effect the 
rescue, he being single-handed. About

gret that it will help to root deeper j a minute after the rescue was made 
a system the most absurd and path- j the tug-boat took a header and was
etically inefficient it would be in the 
wit of man to devise. Some day, let 
us hope, this, the greatest barrier 
that stands in the way of our pro
gress, will be removed and the coun
try have a chance to better itself.

Jt will be a good test of the acu
men of the House to observe what 
sort of discussion the vote for the 
Civil Service develops. We think 
Mr. Cashin would have made a hap
pier speech if he had presented his 
schedule alone and omitted the extra
ordinary apologia which does noth
ing hut reveal , the absurdity and 
glaring injustice of the whole mat
ter. It is easy to see what the 'Gov
ernment has done. Increases of some 
sort being necessary, it set aside the 
smallest amount its cheeseparing 
methods would permit and then ap
portioned it where it would niake the 
best show and satisfy the greatest 
number. Fifty per cent, has a fine 
ringing sound. But it is given to sal
aries of $200, so that the sound does 
not signify much expense. And the 
percentage is reduced rapidly as the 
scale rises, until the plutocrat who 
draws more than $1,200 gets nothing. 
At the one end hundreds of political 
heelers, doing work of questionable 
service, get a handsome largesse; at 
the other, men occupying the most re
sponsible positions, doing work that 
is altogether essential, get—nothing. 
We note, too, that nothing is said 
about pensioners.

Then we have this strange ex
planation: “While there is no doubt 
that some of the officials drawing 
over that amount ($1,200.00) cannot 
make both ends meet, we have to re
member that .... the same is 
true of men similarly circumstanced 
in private employment.” Two wrongs 
malce a right, of course. What earth
ly business Is It of the Government if 
some private employers are mean 
enough and foolish enough to employ 
men in responsible positions who 
"cannot make both ends meet"? How 
many businesses have split to pieces 
on that very rock of human selfish-

seen no more. All concerned 
very fortunate that the boiler did not 
explode before she went down as it 
probably meant sudden death for the 
rescuer and rescued. We understand 
that Mr. Carberry’s heroic action 
will be laid before the Canadian Gov
ernment.

Golden Jubilee.
Wq congratulate Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Davidson, who yesterday celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wed
ding, which happy event took place on 
June 13th, 1867. To-day they look 
back over a period of half a century .of 
usefulness and happiness. William 
H. Davidson is and has always been a 
deep student of nature with a great 
love of vines and flowers. A visit to 
"Bon-Acord" his residence on Topsail 
Road, at any time of the year, especi
ally during the summer months, is one 
to be remembered. During all those 
years, despite the strain and worry of 
a busy commercial life, he has not for 
a moment diminished his great love 
for beautiful flowers. In the world of 
business and in social life Mr. David
son is held in the highest esteem by 
all whose privilege it is to know him. 
That for many years more the vener
able couple may be spared to enjoy the 

, good things of life, is the wish of 
; thousands, among whom the Tele
gram is included.

How beautiful! How dainty! 
These remarks heard daily from 
people viewing that really beau
tiful Ivoroyd Goods displayed fct 
R. H. TRAPNELL’S window. 
Engraved with your monogram 
and enamelled to suit the taste, 
nothing nicer can be imagined.

june0,61.

Any attempt to besmirch the char
acter of a female is as disgraceful an 
act as a person can be guilty of, and 
that Ellen Peddle, a decent, honest, 
respectable and hard-working girl of 
18 years of age, was the victim of 
such is only too true. She was ar
rested last night under a warrant 
sworn out by Mrs. Elizabeth Hicks, 
of Ropewalk Range, and this morning 
appeared before court charged with 
the larceny of $10. When Mr. Mor
ris, who presided, read the charge, 
the girl answered that she knew noth
ing about the matter. The complain
ant was put in the witness box and 
examined by the Superintendent of 
Police, who conducted the case for the 
prosecution. Witness stated that be
fore going to work on Tuesday morn- ! 
ing last she left, locked in her bureau 
drawer, a cheque tor $18.00, one ten 
dollar note and <3 in loose change. 
She gave one of "her sons the key of 
the house before leaving. During the 
day, She said, the son went garden
ing nearby. On her return at 5 p.m. 
her eoq told her that someone had 
entered during her absence. It first 
dawned 0fa her tp go and. see if her 
money was all right and on investi
gation she found that the ten dollar 
bill was gone. She suspected Miss 
Peddle of having stolen the money 
on these grounds. Miss Peddle had 
boarded with her up to a week be
fore. Witness had been continually 
missing small sums while Miss Peddle 
was boarding with her. The boarder 
was suspected, though there was no 
proof that she had taken any money. 
Eventually Mrs. Hicks told Miss Ped
dle to get another boarding house, 
which she did. The boy Hick«-then 
gave evidence, stating, in answer to j 
a query from the Judge, that the per- j 

son who broke in must have had a 
false key to open the bureau drawer. 
His evidence was discounted consid
erably by the court. In summing up 
Judge Morris stated that there was 
not a tittle of evidence to show that 
the theft was committed by the girl, 
who he said was wrongly accused.
It was unfortunate for herself, he 
continued, that she associated herself 
with a woman who should have look
ed nearer home for the larceny of 
her money. He spoke eloquently in 
declaring the innocence of the girl. 
He expressed his regret for Miss 
Hicks and told her that she was ac
quitted honorably and that she would 
leave the court as honest and respec
table a girl as when she came into it.

Fishing Rods, Trout Lines, I 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
BOWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard-1 
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tf

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Sunday’s oiitgoing express reached I 

Port aux Basques at 9.30 p.m. yester
day.

The incoming express is due at 6.16 | 
p.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear reached | 
the city at 12.26 p.m. to-day.

LAID TO REST,— The remains of I 
the late Peter Doyle, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of Tor- 

I bay, were laid to rest there yesterday I 
■ afternoon. The funeral was largely 
attended, quite a number of people 

‘ from the city, friends of the deceased, | 
[being present. f

NAVAL HEROES EN ROUTE FOR I 
HOME.—The following Royal Naval I 
Reservists are1 returning on furlough 
and are due hxere by Saturday's ex- | 
press: Albert^Drover, Hodge's Cove; I 
Elias Avery,«»Long Beach, T.B. 
Isaac Gould,- Flower’s Cove; W. T..I 
Druggett, Lark Hr. ;• James Hunt, [ 
Fair Island.

THE BEST CANADIAN WHEAT— - 
THE CLEANEST AND MOST MODERN 
MILLS—
THE MOST SKILLED FLOUR MAKERS— 
AND THE MOST THOROUGH PURIFYING 
PROCESS KNOWN TO MILLING-

ALL COMBINED MAKE

THE BEST FLOUR IN THE WORLD.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, June 14, '17.

-Witch Hazel has a good many uses 
and one of its principal qualities is 
a great power of subduing inflamma
tion. For mosquito bites, there is 
hardly any better application than 
the Distilled Extract of Witch Hazel, 
as it quickly relieves the pain and 
itching and abates the swelling. It 
should be applied freely to the affect
ed parts. Price 25c. a bottle.

Zylex Ointment is still unsurpassed 
for eczema, psoriasis and kindred skin 
diseases and has great power to heal 
cuts and sores, and as a general 
household ointment it is unsurpassed. 
Price 50c. a box.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Marystown at 4.45 

p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Joe Batt’s Arm at 3.46 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee was not reported since 

leaving Wesleyvllle on the 12tli.
The Ethte left Humbermouth at 4.60 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Burin at 4.45 p.m. 

yesterday.
The Home left Nipper’s Harbour at 

11.10 a.m. yesterday, inward.
The Diana on the Labrador Coast 

M. The Wren arrived at. Clarenville at 
2.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Sagona left Wesleyvllle at 2 p. 
m. yesterday.

PIG KILLED BY TRAIN. — While 
entering Carbonear last night, the en
gine attached to the local train ran 
down and killed a magnificent sow 
owned by Mr. S. Brien. The carcase 
was brought to town this morning-and 
will be eent out to the .fox farm on 
Portugal Cove Road. The animal 
weighed over 300 lbs., and was a 
splendid breeder.

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s out turther notice.
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. .. . -----------------

We call special attention to I 
our line of Ladies’ Summer | 
Dresses.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
junel4,2i 51 Water St. West. |

GONE TO HOSPITAL.—A little girl I 
named Murray aged 12 years, was 
removèd to the hospital to-day from 
the Methodist Orphanage for surgi
cal treatment. Mrs. Whalen, of Fin 
Street, an elderly lady, was taken to 
hospital for medical treatment. Mrs. 
James Chancey, Upper Battery Road, 
was removed to the hospital this 
morning. Miss Shave, from Burin, 
arrived by the Placentia train to-day 
and was taken to the new sanitorium 
for tubercular patients. Private 
Bert B. Harris, a returned veteran, | 
enters the hospital to-day for surgi
cal attention.

Insure your property with I 
SQUIRES & WINTER, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building. Agents 
for GLOBE & RUTGER’S Fire 
Insurance Company, New York. |

juncl3,4i

Personal.
Mrs. (Cajlon) Bolt left by to-day’s 

express on a visit to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bowring left to

day on a visit to Canada and the Unit- 
ed States.

Capt. and Mrs. Charles Ayre left by 
to-day’s express en route to Montreal 
on a visit to relatives.

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond arrived in 
the city from Whltbourne this morn
ing.

Each succeeding day establishes more than 
ever the supreme importance of our

Great White

The thousands who have come and gone away satisfied have spread 
the news till now it seems that all St. John’s knows that the most heroic 
price cutting ever attempted in this city has been done in this Store.

We doubt very much if the ladies of St. John’s have ever been offered 
an opportunity that means so much to the pocket-book as this Sale. With 
the prices on all kinds of manufacturers’ cottons and linens advancing 
every day, you can readily see that this Sale means even more than it has 
for years to those who care to save.

Now is the time to lay in a supply
-of-

UNDERMUSLINS,
WASH COTTONS,

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, 
CORSETS, FANCY LINENS, 

CURTAINS,
CURTAIN MATERIALS,

GENT’S WHITE GOODS, 
And so on.

For you can never buy them
at prices so low again.

BORN.

This morning, the wife of James I 
Murphy, Dept. Public Works, of a son.

DIED.

At 11 p.m., op the 12th inst., William 
Edward Hatchett, aged 42 years, leav
ing a widowed mother. Funeral at 
2.30 p.m. (NOd. time), bn Thursday, 
14th inst.,. from his late residence, 
Merrymeeting Road.

This morning William H. Tobin, 
aged 38 years; funeral on Saturday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 42 
Rennie’s Mill Road.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away after a long 
and painful illness, Francis Louise 
Rogers, aged 23 years, beloved wife 
of Ernest Shute, leaving a husband, 
two children, mother and father, 4 
brothers and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Friday at 
2.30 p.m„ from her father’s residence, 
41H Cook Street.

“Gone to be with Jesus.’’
Suddenly, last evening, Catherine, 

beloved wife of John T- Eagan 
(baker), aged 55 years. Funeral to
morrow, Friday, at 2.80 p.m. from her 
late residence Water Street; triends 
and acquaintances please attend with-

NEYLE’S 
HARDWARE

(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

LINES !
We have good quality Steam 

Tarred Lines, 4, 4>4 and 5 lbs.; 
also Trawi Lines. We have 
Hemp Lines, 12, 21, 24 thread.

FISHING LEADS !
8 oz., 12 oz., 14 oz., 16 oz., 1% lb., 

214 lbs.
DAPPERS with Kirby & Round 

Hooks.
CAST NET BALLS & SEINE 

LEADS.

CAST NETS !
We have a good quality Net 

in 9, 11 and 14 lbs. weight. 
SWEAT PADS for Horses. 
CURRY COMBS for Horses.

HARNESS ! :
We manufacture Carriage, 

Cart and Slide Harness.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WILLIAM SOPER, Manager.

There ia no more popular fabrics for 
dresses for informal country affairs 

Inrhnto • '

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods 

Home.
TO THE TRADE :

ENGLISH TOWELING.
ENGLISH FLANNELETTE, Striped, 
AMERICAN DRESS VOILE, in White&Col. 
AMERICAN SCRIMS, assorted Border.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts. 
Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.

Learn how to store root crops and 
fruits so that they will keep.

A box seat placed near the fire
place is a great convenience to hold 
wood.

Mildew can be removed with salt 
mixed with laundry soap—equal parts.

When artichokes are small" and 
tender they may be served raw as a
salad.

nü

Keep all food screened from flies— 
they are the deadliest pests of the 
summer.

Milk, whole cereals, celery and 
cabbage are adapted to supply lime 
to the diet.

Before dressing scratches or cuts 
give them an application of warm 
alt water.
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Casualty Liststandstill In many sections for a few 
minutes. Great throngs gathered 
about the wrecked buildings, but they 
were orderly crowds bent on seeing 
what damage the Germans had done. 
There was plently of dayi age, to see, 
fdr sçores of buildings suffered; more 
than one was still smopng from the 
fires Which the engines Were working 
upon. In kome sections of the city 
where bombs had been dropped traffic 
was held up almost entirèly owing to 
the dense crowds and to the work be
ing done by the police and firemen in 

: thé _dSmaged buildings. Every avail
able policeman was called to the

Just received another shipment of(Received June 14.)
Reported by Officer Commanding 1st 

Battalion, June 5th—.Missing April 
11th:
1596—L. Corp. Garland Rideout, 

Newtown,. B.B.
2814—Private Matthias Ball, Ex

ploits, N.D.B. 1 
2599—Private Wallace Kean, Troy- 

town, B.B.
1482—Private ,~G«leon H. Lane, 

Jamestown, pdl.
2544—Prt/ate Stanley lJalfyard, 77 

King’s Road, /f . TN. \
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RE- 

8PECTING CASUALTIES AL- 
REAP! REPORTED.

Received June 14th,. 1917.
The following previously reported 

missing, now reported killed in ac- 
toin Apri( 14th: —

1071—ii Corn. William Bennett, D. 
C. M., Stephenville.

2497—Private George Chuck, Russia. 
1386—Private Cheslcy ,G. Arnold, 

Alexander Bdy, B.B. /

Reported by Officer Commanding 
25th Squadron Flying Corps British 
Expeditionary Force, probably un
wounded prisoner of war.

2nd Lieut. J. F. W. Blackall, 23 For
est Road. Missing May 21.

I" Ice Creams more than

For household use, 
cooking, use,

for light, heat

3 quart, 4 quart, 6 quart, 8 quart.2 quart,
ed by donations from New York, and 
had been used largely for wounded 
soldiers, probably got more patients 
than any other in this section. These 
soldiers did yeoman's work as injuredunm...,,., _______

relatives who

BUTTER CHURNS, 0, 1 and STANDARD BRL. CHURNS, 2 sizes.

LAWN MOWERS!
DREXEL.............................. $4
ALL DAY...........................................•.........................................................$8
DEWEY ................................................................................................     $5
PHILADELPHIA...............................................................  $11
RUBBER HOSE in 25 and 50 ft. Lengths.
WIRE BOUND HOSE in 25 and 50 ft. Lengths.
COUPLING NOZZLES, &c., all selling at very Low Prices.

COAL OIL
(High Test 150°)

arrived, not caring for their hurts but
giving comfort to the ___
gathered about the building to learn 
the fate of those being carried with
in. In and out among the crowd of 
women, many of them with Infants 
in their arms, hobbled soldiers on 
crutches to stop here and there and 
drop a word of sympathy and en
couragement. While the damage done 
in the East End was widespread, it is

heavy, for many ______ _
wrecked were those of small business 
men. The raid had been over but a 
short time when the King, having 
heard of the damage to the East End, 
motored into, had through the dis
trict. His promptitude in thus mani
festing his sympathy with the suffer
ers appeared to be deeply appreciated 
and he was warmly cheered as he 
rode slowly around. Later the King 
visited the hospitals. The main re
sult of to-day's raid, as in past cases, 
has been the killing of civilians, In
cluding many children. No military 
damage was done, as there was no 
military objectives in'the section visit
ed. It wae not a case of accurate 
dropping of bombs when once the 
planes were over the city in the East 
End; for instance, bombs couldn’t 
have dropped without doing damage. 
The bombs cut a wide circular path

Clean burning, leaves no wick crust. Ask your dealer,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND
Wounded and Prisoner of War Mun

ster, Westphalia, Germany, May 7th.
2673—Private James Bauld, Victoria 

Cove, Gander Bay. Missing April 14.
While the damage done

___Z, — -J
probable the monetary loss will not be

buildings MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE GO., Ltdj which is now being made to yim. 
Britishers who are residents of the 
States have now the opportunity to 
prove to their kinsmen throughout the 
British Empire and to their friends in 
the States that they too are ready to 
fight for the cause of freedom in the 
struggle against militarism. It is my 
fervent hope that every British subject 
in the States who is of military age, 
and physically fit will respond to the 
call of the Mother Country and enlist 
into into an English, Scottish, Welsh 
or Irish regiment according to his de
sire." General White announced that 
the first week's enlistment at head
quarters here resulted in obtaining 843 
recruits for the British Army. Head
quarters opened last Wednesday.

inc U-52, which is tied up to the ar
senal dock, says a Havas despatch 
from Cadiz. The vessel will remain 
in port for a month for repairs. The 
French press protests against Spain 
permitting the U-52 an, asylum for 
repairs. The Temps points out that 
her sister submarine the U-52 visited 
an American port last October and j 
after a short stay proceeded seaward 
and sank six ships, the route of 
which she had learned while in port. 
This, says the Temps, shows the 
danger of granting an asylum to sub
marines.

(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

Messages,
9.30 A M It Is 

Coming
ed have spread 
khe most heroic 
In this Store.

KOTIIERMERE MAY SUCCEED 
DEVON VORT.

LONDON, To-day.
Harold Sidney Harmsworth, first 

Baron Rothermere, and brother of 
Lord Northcliffe, it is understood, has 
been chosen as Food Controller. Lord 
llothermerc, if the above is correct, 
will succeed Viscount Devonport, who 
recently resigned the post of Food 
Controller on account of ill health. 
Lord Rothermere like his brother is 
well known as a newspaper man. Born 
in 1868, he was educated at Eton and 
Oxford.

WISH FATHER TO THE THOUGHT
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Berliner Morgen Post asserts 
that the British Government contem
plates moving the seat of Govern
ment from London owing to the con
tinual air raids.

1er been offered 
his Sale. With 
kens advancing 
lore than it has

her of explosives dropped in rapid 
succession. The course the raiders 
took can easily be traced by the dam
aged buildings, which in many cases 
are close together. In some places a 
whole block of buildings is lacking 
every window and much other damage 
was done. ”

MURDER FROM THE SKIES.

LONDON, To-day.
Three hostile airplanes appeared 

over the busiest part of the town sec
tion of London at half-past eleven this 
morning and worked a rapid trans
formation in the busy streets. The 

He is a son of the late Alfred aound of the explosions of bombs in 
Harmsworth and was created Baron 
in 1910.

STRANGE INTERPRETATION.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Cologne. Gazette sees in the 
British reply,;to the Russian note a 
readiness on olhe part of Britain to 
return Germany’s colonies. The pa
per says: “Great Britain’s offer to 
revise her engagements with lier 
Ailles indicates .a . recognition of the 
great tiiff erehce between Russia’s 
war aims and .41116 previous rapacious 
Entente programme."

Wait! Watch! 
Profit by Our

Semi-Annual
Furniture Sale.

One school in this district 
had a lucky escape, 
ends of pupils in that school. Fifteen 
minutes after the little ones had re
turned to the building from recess, a 
bomb fell where hundreds of them had 
been gathered. There were.yiany evi
dences of the coolness with which the 
people greeted the appearance of the 
raiders over London. For instance, de
spite reports that the raid was in pro
gress, King George proceeded with an 
investiture at Buckingham Palace, the 
recipients of honors walking in and 
out of the Palace grounds without a 
trace of nervousness being apparent. 
For an hour after the raid the tele
phone system in London was swamp
ed with calls from business men who 
were anxious to learn the fate of their 
families in the suburbs. Despite the 
loud reports of the explosions the tele
phone girls stuck to their posts. There 
were only a few instances of any of 
them deserting their work and these 
only left it for a brief period during 
the height of the excitement. A case

There are thous-

supply
the east end and anti-aircraft guns 
from posts around the business dis
tricts gave the public warning of the 
dangers. Vehicular traffic stopped in
stantly. Omnibus drivers ordered all 
passengers to alight. Busses, taxis, 
wagons, and lorries were left stranded 
In the streets until the danger was 
past. Shop keepers and their patrons, 
barbers and their customers, bankers 
and lawyers and their clients quietly 
and promptly adjourned their business 
and hurried to such places of safety 
as the mental state of each particular 
person demanded. Special constables 
appeared by the hundreds as if by 
magic in every nook and corner and 
narrow lane in the down town district 
and ordered pedestrians within door's. 
It was difficult, however, to keep the 
populace under cover. Many people 
were more interested in getting a 
glimpse of tho battle overhead than in 
escaping danger. There was no way 
to keep crowds off the flat roots In 
the down town buildings where pre
sumably the danger of falling stiraR- 
nei was greatest, but where a superb 
view of the raiders could be obtained. 
From the roof of the Associated Press 
Office the air planes could be dis
tinctly seen at a height of at least two 
miles in triangular formations, which 
is a familiar sight to anyone who has 
visited the western front. The trio 
were so high that they appeared like 
three shiny flakes of snow against tlie 
bright sky. Anti-aircraft gunners 
were doing fairly creditable work in 
this their first battle practice in many 
months. The raiders apparently were 
a little too high for the guns, which 
nevertheless were very useful for 
forcing the enemy to an altitude where 
it was impossible to locate any ob
jectives. The flaky smoke from 30 or 
40 shrapnel bursts, sent in repeated 
salvos from a dozen or more eager 
guns, for long minutes in the sky, out
lining the three aviators in a frame 
of white puffs. It was plain to see the 
snarling bursts were too close to the 
visitors for their comfort, calling 
forth a frantic series of machine gun 
signals from the squadron leader di
recting his brood to retreat quickly. 
The ltitle squadron’s route over Lon
don as viewed from below was like a 
great hairpin: a straight arrow flight 
into the city, then a wide curve and a 
straight arrow flight out again. The 
whole visit of this trio occupied less 
than five minutes. No other raiders 
were visible from this observation 
point. Three times the explosion of

THE AIR RAID.

LONDON, To-day.
The following suplempental report 

of the air raid was given out officially 
this afternoon: The first bombs were 
dropped in, the eastern outskirts of 
London about 11.30 am. Numerous 
bombs fell In rapid succession in vari
ous districts of the cast end. One 
bomb fell in a railway station, hitting 
an incoming, seven persons were kill
ed and seventeen injured here. An
other bomb fell on a school, killing 
ten and injuring about fifty children. 
A number of warehouses were dam
aged and fires caused. Up to the 
present the casualties recorded in the 
London raid arc 41 killed and 121 in
jured. The lists are at present in
complete and tlie final figures may be 
greater. A. few bombs were also 
dropped near (lie ’north Foreland op
posite till hanks of the Thames, four 
persons being injured. The air raid 
ovyK London lasted about fifteen min
utes. The raiders were engaged by 
the guns of the East London defences 
and a large number of airplanes of the 
Royal Flying Corps and Royal Air 
Service were sent up as soon as the 
enemy was reported off the coast. Sev
eral engagements took place in the 
air, but the result at present is not 
known.

SMUTS FOR WAR CABINET.
LONDON, To-day.

The newspapers say that General 
Smuts lias been invited to join the 
War Cabinet. Such a step was moot
ed weeks ago and it is known that 
the Government have been anxious to 

African'sretain the South African's services 
here, having the highest opinion of 
Ills political and military ability. 
Smuts has been acting as an unoffi
cial adviser o.f State and the War 
Office since hid" arrival in England, 
and the papers express the hope that 
he will accept a Cabinet office. It is 
understood he is quite willing to do 
so, providing the South African Gov
ernment consents.

A GOOD RESOLUTION.
OTTAWA, To-day.

In anticipation of the motion for the 
second reading of the Compulsory The CL MARCH CO., LtdTHE REPUBLIC CRAZE IN RUSSIA.

LONDON, To-day.
A Petrograd despatch to the Mail 

says that there seems to be a reign 
of terror in Tzaritin, where a separ
ate republic has been declared. The 
town is entirely in the hands of the 
extremists. The despatcli says the 
situation is serious, because Tzaritin 
is a great railroad centre and an im
portant point for traffic on the Volga 
River. Separate republics have also 
been declared at Kherson and Ker- 
nanova, but the situation is said not 
to be serious at either place.

Corner Water and Springdale Streelsnext, Hon. Geo. Graham has given 
notice of the following resolution, 
that, in the opinion of this House, it is 
desirable that steps should be taken 
forthwith by the Government to pro
vide that accumulated wealth should 
contribute immediately and effectively 
to the cost of the war, and that ail 
agricultural and industrial transporta- of Prince Alexander without the ap

proval of former Premier Vcnizelos.

NO IMPORTANT FIGHTING.
PARIS, To-Day.

No important engagements during 
the night were reported in to-day’s 
official statement. The Germans have 
bombed four positions at various 
points. ____

COMMENT ON GREEK SITUATION.
LONDON, To-day.

™1Fhe announcement of Constantine s 
abdication made in the Commons by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer yes- 
terdav was received with cheers, but 
less favorable reception was given to 
his statement that Prince Alexander 
had succeeded his father. The Chan
cellor said that Alexander had taken 
the oath of the King o£ Greece. “»c 
hope," said tlie Chancellor, “that this 
change may make for a restoration 
of Constitutional Government of that 
country." Bonar Law was asked by 
Arthur Lynch, member for West 
Clare, “what does the Government 
expect to gain by the abdication of the 
King when it Ja, perpetuating the. same 
abuses under another name." Law 
replied, “What we hope to gain is a 
Constitutional Government represent
ing the whole of Greece." John Gor
don Swift McNeil, member for South 
Donegal, asked if in fact Constantine 
had been given permission to abdicate, 
and if In regard to the fact that he 
had practically been expelled from 
the throne, he should be allowed to 
nominate his successor.

The Chancellor replied that it would 
not be in the public interest to give 
any more information et present, but 
that Mr. MacNeill was wrong in say
ing that his successor had been nomi- 

- - — - ....... |t come* nçar-

tion was issued to-day: In the east
ern and southern theatres the situ
ation is unchanged._____

URUGUAY PRO-ALLY.
MONTI VIDEO, To-Day.

In connection with the revocation 
of Brazilian neutrality in the war be
tween the United States and Germany, 
the Uruguarian Government express- 
es its approval and. its sympathy with 
the cause of the Allies. It recom
mends a League of Nations with the 
object of defending International Law.

MUNITIONS EXPLOSION.
LONDON. To-Day.

Late last night Bonar Law an
nounced that there was no official 
Confirmation that any other planes 
had been brought down except the

tlon (transformation?) of the natural 
resources of Canada should be or
ganized forthwith so as to ensure the 
greatest possible assistance to the Em
pire in war and reduce the cost of liv
ing to the Canadian people.

CALLS ON BRITISHERS IN C. S. TO 
ENLIST.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A cable message from Earl Derby, 

British Secretary of War, calling on 
British subpects in the United States 
to enlist was received here to-day by 
Brigadier General White, head of the 
British Recruiting Mission: "Thanks 
to the Government of the United 
States, the message said, the United 
States recruiting organization is open 
to receiving British subjects resident 
in the States as recruits for the Brit
ish Army. The path of duty now lies 
clear ahead for every British subject 
of military age who is resident in the 
United States and is physically fit to 
serve. It 18 his duty to enlist and not 
to ignore the urgent call to the colors,.

Goods
NEW RUSSIAN COMMANDER.

PETROGRAD, To-day. 
General Denlkine, former Chief of 

Staff, has been nominated to succeed 
General Gurko In command of the 
armies on the western front

CIVIL WAR IMMINENT IN CHINA.
PEKING, To-day.

A Presidential mandate dissolving 
Parliament has been signed by Chiang 
Chao Chung as Acting Premier, hav
ing accepted the post which Dr. Wu 
Ting Fang, former Ambassador to the 
Uhtted States, resigned. It is believed 
the dissolution of Parliament will 
bring about civil war, as the leaders 
of the southern provinces have tele-, 
graphed the President that they no 
longer recognize his authority, des
pite the fact that the President issued 
a long mandate attempting to Justify 
his action in issuing the dissolution 
mandate. Chiang Chao Chung was

Flight 2nd Meut. 
Blaekall Probably SafeCONSTANTINE’S FAREWELL.

ATHENS, To-day.
The proclamation of former King 

Constantine announcing ills abdica
tion was posted throughout the 
streets to-day. It says: "Qbeying the 
necessity of fulfilling my duty to
ward Greece I am departing from my 
beloved Country with the heir of the 
throne, and am leaving my son Alex
ander my crown. I beg you to accept 
my decision with calm, as the slight
est Incident may lead to a great ca
tastrophe."

GETTING tHEM OCT OF MISCHIEF 
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch to the Mail from Syra, 
Greece, says that pro-German leaders 
and former ministers will probably 
be sent to some place where they will 
be under the Allies supervision. For
mer Premier Gounarez and General 
Dousmanla. Chief of the General 
Staff, are among those mentioned.

1917, From Major Tjmewe.ll, of the 
Nlld. Pay and Reeorl Office.
“Officer commanding 26th -SqVadron 

Flying Corps B. E. ÎF. informe Oie 2nd 
Lt. Blackall had côritoat with hostile 
machines May 21st’. From Informa
tion received from other pilots, 2nd 
Lt/Blackall an* his observer were 
brought down safely behind enemy 
lines. Blackall and his observer re
ported to have been seen getting out 
of machine into trench. It is prob
able that Blackall and his observer 
are unwounded prisoners of war.”

iped,
White&Col 
id Border. _____ JPI Chiang Chao

•chief of police at Peking before ac
cepting the post of acting Premier.

a. few miles from Manchester, in 
which a numbèr of persons Wife kill
ed or injured. This explosfh had 
no connection with the air raid.

GERMANY CHAGRINED OVER CON- 
STANTINE.
THE HAGUE, To-Day.

A Cologne despatch says that the 
news of King Constantine's abdica
tion created a painful Impression at 
'German headquarters. The Kaiser 
expressed great chagrin and sent his 
brother-in-law and Queen Sophia a 
message of sympathy.

Paints, Stains, Oil, Varnishes, 
Floor Polish, Wax, Mops, Paint 
Brushes, etc., to be had BOW- 

----------- Ltd., Hardware

irge’s Sts. 1.00 P.MP. O. Box 236. J. M. CEEDERHOSE,
CENTRAL STOCK AT LOW FIGURE 

BERNE, To-day.
The abdication of King Constantine 

lias resulted In a further fall of the 
German marie to 67.6 francs for one 
hundred marks. This means a loss 
of 44-per cent, on the exchange rate. 
The aggregate loss on the Austrian 
kroner now reaches sixty per cent.

HARBOURING U-BOATS.
PARIS, To-day.

A naval attache from the German 
embassy arrived at Cadiz to-day and 
made an examination of the submar-

Llsted and Unlisted

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Corporation Finance.

All marketable mining and in
dustrial stocks bought and sold.

Correspondence Solicited.
U. P. R. BUILDING 

TORONTO, - - CANADA. 
junel4,8i,th.tu

In stock. Nitrate of Soda. 
TESSIER & CO.—june!4,linated by Constantine. P

ly two years too late, says the Even
ing Standard of King Constantine's 
abdication. However, the news is wel
comed as a sign of new vigor in deal
ing with the Eastern situation and as 
satisfying poetic justice. If William 
2nd is the vilest character of the war, 
hie brother-in-law, Tlno, is certainly 
the most contemptible. All the news
papers express the hope that the Al-

food screened from files— 
[lie deadliest pests of the WEATHER REPORT.—The weath

er across country Is: light west wind 
and dull; temperature 42 to 60 above.

See thé Butterfly Dance and 
Daffodil Chorus by 18 little Daf
fodils at the Pedlars’ Parade,

iole cereals, celery and 
|e adapted to supply lime AUSTRIAN REPORT.

VIENNA. To-Day.
The following official communlca-
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Of course, if you think Shoes are ju£t Shoes, you can get them anywhere. If you are critical, however, and discriminate 
between ordinary Shoes and the kind that really have style, fit and comfort, you will certainly ask for DOROTHY DODD 
Shoes.

Whatever your footwear needs are, we have 
DOROTHY DODD Shoes to meet them.

r
Call and see our large and well assorted

stock of Ladies’ DOROTHY DODD Footwear.

BOOTS,
PUMPS,

Buttoned
and

Laced
BLACK

For LadiOXFORDS For BoysSizes, 2 1-2

the Trade MarkShoes, and see thatAsk for Dorothy Dodd stamped on the yon purchase.
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS. 
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS. 
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS.
A full line of LADIES’ WHITE SUMMER 

FOOTWEAR.

The pretti 
yet shown., L 
of them.Ladies’ Belt Free !

With every cash purchase of one 
dollar and upward we will give 
absolutely free one Ladies’ Belt.

Messages Receive 
Previous to S

curtains” they have placed at my 
window and the use of my drinking- 
glass for their newly gathered blos
soms.

True, I fear that one of these 
bright mornings all the office stools 
will have disappeared under flowery 
chintzes and that my ink carrier will 
be perched upon a woolly mat. And 
I expect to find photograph frames 
on the deskf? in place of table calen
dars. (They are sure to enshrine 
khaki-wearing figures.) But these 
are harmless anarchies. Nay, they 
are good «for one. They frighten, ex
alt, and energise—and , thus have 
women solved the .secrej, of success.

My fellow-scribes call, my office 
“The Nest.” Admittedly ' it is be- 
comlng rather like a drawing-room. 
But the work goes on merrily. We 
are all seeking victory.

What matters it, then, if Cynthia 
troops in rather late in the morning, 
if Amelia is too much addicted to 
tea-drinking and admiring her pret
ty face in the mirror?

Vive Cynthia! Vive Amelia! And 
my devotions to Arabella. Vive la 
femme!

—A.C. in the Daily Mail.

Entertainment Given
NEW FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES !

The Hardest Lesson Why Do YouST. ANDREW’S HOME DEPART- 
MENT.

A reception was given to the mem
bers of the Home Department of the 
Sunday School of St. Andrew’s Church 
at the Presbyterian Hall, last night. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., presided 
and gave an interesting address on the 
work of the Home Department. Mrs. 
T. J. Duley spoke on the training of 
the child in the home. Mrs. Jno. Clous- 
ton read a paper which was prepared 
by the late Mrs. Jno. Anderson. Mrs. 
Dickie and Mrs. Boyd Baird gave an 
instrumental duet, and Misses M. 
Mitchell and Ledingham rendered 
solos. The entertainment was greatly 
enjoyed by all present.

ANOTHER AIR RAID ON

By RUTH CAMERON.
It is only the people who really 

and develop as they grow older 
detach themselves to subdue

put pictures you value away unfram
ed in some cupboard or press where 
you never see them from one month 
to another?

Why don’t you have them—these 
pictures you love, perhaps some priz
ed photo or engraving—nicely fram
ed in suitable Mouldings and hang 
them where they can be an every day 
source of pleasure to the eye?

We frame pictures of all kinds, 
are experts at selecting Mouldings 
that blend perfectly with any given 
subject, and we have a very wide 
range of Picture Mouldings from 
which you may select the frame for 
your pictures. Why not let us frame 
your pictures for you?

grow 
who 
these instincts.

Of course, with age there is a cer
tain blunting of the edge of many 
things,- 
ness

DUE TO ARRIVE:

buns. Yellow Bananas, 
cases Calif. Lemons, 
cases Seedless Grape 
Fruit.

crates No. 1 Texas 
Onions.

boxes Table Apples, 
cases 250 Cal. Oranges, 
cases 216 Cal. Oranges, 
cases 176 Cal. Oranges, 
cases Ripe Tomatoes.

you and)I must buy our own, no 
other can supply it.”

"And when can 
ÿbn hear?" I ask
ed the Lady-who- 
always -knows- 
sounehow.

She had just 
told me of a tre
mendously i m - 
portant letter 
which she knew 
by subsequent de
velopments must 
have been lost in 
the mails. She had 
written and asked 
for a second let
ter and now she 

was waiting the results.
“Not for five days at the soonest,” 

■he said.
“You must be just crazy!”
“What good would that do?”

orry and pain and happi- 
and impatience and all kinds of 

eaegernesses.
But the control of an instinct is 

something more than its enfeeblement 
by age.

True patience is an active virtue 
not a mere dull acquiescence.

“They Also Serve----- ■”
I often say over to myself when I 

am trying to teach myself to wait 
patiently and serenely, that beautiful 
line from Milton’s “Ode On His 
Blindness”—"iTtey also serve who 
only stand and . wait.”

Theodore Parker's, “I know., what 
the trouble is, God isn’t in a hurry 
and I am," also helps, espeothlly when 
I am impatient about existing evils.

And just the other day in some of 
Mark Twain’s recent letters I came 
upon a line that both amuses and 
helps. He had been writing about a 
puzzling mix-up in some lecture dates. 
He was pretending to scold about it 
most irritably and then he ended up 
with a funny little flash of sunshine :

“Now let’s leave this thing to Provi
dence tor twenty-four hours, you bet 
it will come out all right."

Good advice, isn’t it?

Express Passengers
The following first class passengers 

are on the incoming express due this 
evening :—

Robert Mercer, M. Scheler, Mrs. R. 
F. Mercer, J. W. Byrne, J. J. Byrne, R. 
L. Dennis, J. A. Morrison, I. Dealon,
S. Kithbridge, W. J. Barnes, F. J. Rull,
T. A. Green, Miss A. Power, Miss C. 
Carlson, J. Craig, C. S. Kriabt, Mrs. E. 
C. Perry, Mrs. G. Shears, G. A. and 
Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. E. Lahey and 
daughter, W. Roberts, Hon. J. J. Mur
phy.

Soper S Moore,
WHOLESALE JOBBERS. 

Phone 480.

.gUTU CaMEIO

Strong Feeling in

U. S Picture & Portrait Go
WATER STREET.

—*" I Nothing better for Wedding
4P t rrnfAv ' or Birthday Presents can be had TOWARD MORE WAR ACT > than 1 set of that pretty Ivoroyd

Goods showing at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL’S.—june9,6i

The Girl in the OfficeThe Two Virtues One Learns With 
the Years.

“My dear/’ said the Lady-who-al- 
ways-knows-somehow with her gen
tle smile, “as one grows older there

London, June 5.—Private advices 
from British travellers in Japan re
port a strong and growing public sen
timent there in favor of more active 
participation in the war on land as 
well as on sea.

The Japanese want to see the war 
ended as quickly as

At the Capea year ago knew no relief from a 
monotonous aggregation of mascu
line morning suits and subdued col
ours is under the gentle stimulus of à 
mounting sun and the influx of wo
men, a dazzling pattern of all the col 
ours in the universe. We have be
come like the ,blouse-window in a 
Bond-street shop. But very much 
more so.

And all the tricks, the artifices, that 
experienced women employ so adroit
ly are utilized in the general scheme 
of attraction. But of that I say no 
more.

No longer does the acrid smell of 
tobacco smoke pervade my office. It 1 
is now fragrant with perfumes of ex
pensive essences and distillations. 
The modest lily of the valley, the

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W. light, weather foggy since 

midnight and Portia and schooner 
Mary Lloyd passed yesterday after
noon ; nothing heard passing to-day. 
Bar. 29.50; ther. 52.

possible, and 
this desire for a fuller share in it has 
.become accentuated since America's 
entry. Special circumstances have, 
in the natural course of events, en
abled Japan to profit from the war; 
but the time has now come when her 
leading men are beginning to think 
peace is still more to be desired in 
every way.

If Japan should proffer military 
help. It would probably be readily ac
cepted, but whether the desire that 
undoubtedly exists will take that 
shape cannot’be said at present, as 
the whole subject is still In a tenta
tive stage.

CERTAIN-TEED BIO SHIP TORPEDOLl) 
LOST.Here and There . PARIS.

The South Atlantic Line 
with 550 passengers on h 
been torpedoed and sunk v 
of 190 men. Among the ; 
was a detachment of Songal 
The Sequana, formerly the 
Corinth, was owned by the 
lantic Navigation Co. of I 
gr.oss tonnage was 5,557. 
430 feet long and was bn: 
fast in 1898.

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

I Nitrate of Soda in stock. 
I TESSIER & CO.—june!4,li

LIGHTS OCT.—The new lighting 
regulations will come into effect to
morrow night.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine only 15c. bottle.—mayl.tf

EXCURSION TRAIN—Over 200 pas
sengers went out on the 2.30 excursion 
train yesterday afternoon to points 
as far as Kelllgrews.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re
ceive a numbered ticket. See 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

PTE. ROBERTS WOUNDED.—Word 
has been received that Pte. Nath. Rob
erts, of the Duke of Connaught’s Regi- 
ment, and son of Mr. John Roberts of 

j this city, has been wounded. His 
wounds are not serious, as he re
mained on duty. ■, • J

.-------- ---------  j
Come and hear attractive | 

musical comedy selection in cos
tume, accompanied by the C. C. 
C. Band in the C. C. C. Hall, 
Thursday evening, June 21st, at 
8 o’clock.—junel4,li

TO VH9T WEST COAST.—His Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady David
son, are lyeaving next week on a two 
w.eejis visit to the West Coast. The 
cruiser Fiona is being placed at their 
disposal.

GEO. M. BARR, AgtSeasonable PRISONERS ( tPTUl®
LONDON, U 

Our total captures since n3 
ing of June 7th, says an uW1 
port from the British headqBa - 
France to-night, includes 54

With «every 25c. purchase at either 
of our Drug Stores, Duckworth [St
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and if you are holding a 
lucky number at the time'the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win one 
of the Cash Prises we are giving j 
away.

1st Prize............. ,r ,, ....$20.00
2nd Prize ......................>....$16.00
3rd Prize...............................$10.00

■:'m Prize.................................$ 6.00
P.8T—The above does not apply to 

“wholesale” buyers, hut ohlj the “fie- 
tall Cash Purchases" made at our two 
tores.
These prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men an the above 
nenttoned date.

DR. r. STAFFORD * SON, 
Theatre ML

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY,

Dainties ! Goods!
Easily Prepared.

Milk Pudding, large pack
ages .. ......................... lie.

Coffee Mould ..8c. pkg.
Charlotte Russe . ,8c. pkg.
Chocolate Sponge....pkg. 
Chocolate Mould .. . ,8c.’ pkg. 
Plum Pudding ... . ,8c. pig.
Bun Flour 3c. pkg.
Paisley Flour...............5c. tin

CAL .APPLES.
CAL. ORANGES.
CAL. LEMONS.

Tomatoes, 1 lb. tins .. ..13c. 
Campbell’s Soups, 1 lb. tins.
3 lb. can Pears..............30c.
Heinz India Relish, 30c. ML 
Heinz Tomato Catsup, 30c. bt 
Libby’s Chow Chow & Mixed 

Pickles.
Maconochie’s Chow Chew A 

Mixed PlckWis.
White’s Mixed Pickles.

JUNE 5th
Now landing ex S. S. Jacobsen

MIDDLE-A(
executive
NOTXXk-

>OK-

$13.50 per tonCattle Feed...........$8.60 si
Badger Dairy Feed, $8.60 
Whole Corn .. ..$44» si 
Com Meal

CAL. APPLES. A commercial environment trans
formed since 1916! And a change 
that even a curmudgeonly fellow like 
me can appreciate and enjoy. These 
girls who have come to the aid of 
their country are of good courage and 
high spirits. They robe themselves

$440 mek A. H
Street

mlng merrily a song of
them the “art
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BY HITT;Bull Will Have to Wear His Shirt a While Longer—As Far As the Chink Is Concerned!
kikre* tubWAJTVO SOBER. INDUSTRIOUS

MIDDLE-AtiED MAM FOR. AM 
EXECUTIVE -posmoM- 
KO ~POAlU- AMD OUTER- / fflBft 
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WORTH Ot STAMPS r—'
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boss borrow
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IIU ALL tuts WIDE world] 
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BATHING SUITS.
For Ladies, $1.80 to $4.40. 
For Boys, - - 40c.

BATHING CAPS
27c. to 65c.

The prettiest Bathing Requisites we have 
yet shown., Buy now as there are not many 
of them.

Save Time, Money and
........  '....WEAR = ■ , , -------------

The Original Holeproof Hosiery
For Infants in Black, Tan, White, Pink and Baby Blue.

For Girls in White, Tan and Black. •
For Ladies, Men. and Boys in Black only.

Guaranteed Holeproof. Official guarantee on every pair. Made in ac
cordance with the long established high standard of Wear, Quality and 
Workmanship.

BISHOP, SONS & CO.,
LIMITED.

’PHONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

Holeproof

fOlk WOMEN

Misses’
Dresses
$2.50 to $10.80.
For 14, 15, i6 and

18 y tars.

Made < xprcssly on 
scientific tii'oring 
basis for the well 
developed Young 
Woman of tomor
row.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
ANOTHER AIR RAID ON LONDON.

LONDON, June 13.
Tlie East End of London was bom- 

liarded to-day by fifteen hostile air
planes. A large number of British 
airplanes pursued the Germans, who 
flew over Essex to London. The 
German airplanes appeared over 
London shortly before noon. A great 
battle occurred in the air. The in
vaders were attacked by anti-aircraft 
guns as well as by British aviators. 
One airplane is reported to have been 
brought down. A bomb struck a 
school house, killing ten children and 
injuring fifty.

The deaths of 49 persons and the 
injury of 200 in to-day’s air raid was 
announced in the House of Lords to
day by Earl Derby, Secretary of 
State for War. The Secretary said he 
feared these figures would be exceed
ed when fuller reports had been re
ceived. Earl Derby said ten of those 
killed and 50 injured were children.

The casualties of the air raid are 
officially announced, according to the 
latest police report, to number 97 
killed and 137 wounded. The killed 
comprise 55 men, 1G women and 2G 
children; the injured comprise 223 
men, 122 women and 94 children. No 
damage of a military or naval nature 
was done. The raid l ad been over 
hut a short time when the King, hav
ing heard of the damage in the East 
End, motored into and through the 
district, his promptitude thus mani
festing sympathy with the sufferers, 
who appeared to he deeply affected. 
II was warmly cheered as he rode 
slowly around. Later the King visit
es! the hospitals.

man prisoners, among them 145 offi- 
:cers; also 47 guns, 242 machine guns 
i and GO trench mortars. A German 
raiding party was driven off with 
loss early to-day northeast of Lens. 

: Our airplanes continued to carry out 
useful work yesterday. In the air 
lighting three German airplanes were 
brought’ down, two others were driven 
down out of control, and another hos
tile machine was brought down in 
our lines by anti-aircra'ft guns. AH 
our machines returned safely.

GERMAN-SI B. REPORTED SI NK.

AN ATLANTIC PORT. June 13.
The destruction of a German sub

marine by the American steamer
------------ , was reported by the mer-

i chantman .upon arrival today at an 
American port. Her officers refused 
to discuss the encounter, except to 
say that by agile manoeuvring they 

\ managed to ram and sink the U-boat. 
! Shortly after two underwater boats 
: attacked the merchantmen, one from
either side. The —------------ lost a
blade from her propeller.

the new King. It is felt absolutely 
necessary, the despatch adds, to re
move from Athens those men who, if 
possible, are more responsible than 
Constantine for the events which led 
to the crisis, especially General Dou- 
samis.

PARIS WELCOMES PERSHING.
PARIS, June" 13.

Major-General Pershing arrived at 
Paris late to-day. He received a tu
multous welcome as he proceeded 
through the thronged boulevards. At 
the station he was welcomed by 
Marshal Joffre, Ambassador Sharp 
and Paul Painleve, Minister for War.

FEARED RUSSIAN SUB. LOST.
PETROGRAD, June 13.

The Russian submarine Barzetant, 
which hut to sea on May 11, has not 
returned* to her home base, according 
to an announcement by the Admiralty 
to-day. It is feared the ship has been 

: lost.

NO INFORMATION.
BOSTON, June 13.

A telegram received to-day says, 
five men from the Anglian were miss
ing. The officials of the Leyland line 
said they had no information regard
ing the attack or where the Anglian 
was sunk. On her last voyage from 
Boston she was commanded by Capt. 
Lawrenson, and carried a general 
cargo . The ship and carço were val- 
cargo. The ship and cargo were val- 
merly the Megantic, was a British 
steamer of 3,532 tons gross, and built 
at Glasgow in 1896.

BIG SIMP TORPEDOED—190 MEN 
LOST.

PARIS, June 13.
The South Atlantic Liner Sequana, 

With 550 passengers on board, has 
been torpedoed and sunk with a loss 
of 190 men. Among the passengers 
was a detachment of Sengalese Rifles. 
The ■ Sequana, formerly the City of 
Corinth, was owned by the South At
lantic Navigation Co. of Paris. Her 
gross tonnage was 5,557. She was 
430 feet long and was built in Bel
fast in 1898.

VENIZELOS MAY BE RECALLED.

LONDON, June 13.
An official received at the Venize- 

list quarters in London from Saloni- 
ca says, the abdication of Constantine 
had been made known officially to the 
people at Athens, and that perfect or
der prevails. If is expected by the 
supporters of former Premier Venize- 
los that he will be recalled to power 
over a united Greece, and that he 
will work cordially and loyally with

WEEKLY SHIPPING LOSSES.
LONDON, June 13.

The weekly shipping report issued 
by the Admiralty to-day states that 
22 British merchantmen of more than 
1,G00 tons were sunk, and 10 mer
chantmen of less than 1,600 tons were 
also sunk together with six fishing 
ships. Summary report follows: Ar
rivals, 2,767; sailings, 2,822. This 
week's figures show a considerable 
increase in submarine activity com
pared with recent weeks. Last week’s 
statements reported a total of 23 
ships sunk as against 38- now an
nounced. The aggregate is the larg
est of any for the month past. Last 
week only 15 vessels more than 1,600 
tons were sunk and three less than 
that tonnage. The figures of sub
marine sinkings began to Show a 
falling off early in May from the 
heavy totals of April, when during 
one week, that which ended April 22, 
showed forty vessels more than 1,600 
tons sunk and fifteen of smaller 
tonnage. During the week ended May 
6 the total of larger merchant ships 
sent down fell to 24, and for each of 
the three following weeks the total 
of vessels of the larger class stood 
at 18, while the number of smaller 
craft sunk in each week was covered 
by single figures. Last week the 
minimum for the entire period sineg 
February was struck.

ount of fraternizing with the Ger
mans was going on, was censored 
and had been almost wiped out. 
Moreover, desertions excited general 
indignation among the soldiers who 
demand the severest punishment for 
the culprits. The organization which 
deals with the transport of reinforce
ments and supplies to the front has 
mâde appreciable progress.

ITALIAN SHIPPING LOSSES.
ROME, June 12.

According to an official statement 
the Italian shipping losses by mine 
or submarine during the week ending 
June 10, was five steamers and five 
sailing vessels.

THE RUSSIAN ARMIES.
PETROGRAD, June 13.

The spirit of the troops is good on 
the whole, and in certain sectors the 
soldiers are full of enthusiasm, said 
Minister of War Kerensky in an in
terview to-day. The reorganization 
of the army lines is proceeding rap
idly and favorably, continued the 
Minister. Thanks to excellent co
operation the Army Committee, under 
whose authority a considerable am-

CRISIS PASSED.
ROME, June 13.

All possibilities of a cabinet crisis 
were banished at a meeting of the 
Council of Ministers (6-day, accord
ing to a note issued by the Saefani 
News Agency. The announcement 
says all ministers except Enrico Ar- 
lotta. Minister of Transportation, 
who is not in the city, attended the 
Council. The President of the Coun
cil, Signor Boselli, discussed the gen
eral political situation, which was in 
accordance with the coming convoca
tion of Parliament. Opinions re
vealed that all ministers are in ac
cord and each placed himself at the 
disposition of the Premier until the 
aims dictated by the necessity of the 
moment are attained.

mous opinion. The Salonika expedi
tion has been attacked by many in 
France as useless, but everyone is 
agreed that the force once there ought 
to be given every support and oppor
tunity to accomplish its purposes. It 
was admitted that with the perpet
ual menace of a stab in the back from 
the Greek Royalist Army, the expe
ditionary force was doomed to par
tial inaction, encouraged by the mod
eration of the Entente Allies whose 
ever patient policy was attributed 
largely here to the opposition of the 

i late Russian regime to strong meas- 
* ures. Constantine eluded most of the 
guarantees expected from him during 
June and December of last year and 
continued his intrigue with Germany. 
The blockade alone kept him from 
active hostility. If he could get the 
Thessaly crops into his hands not 
only would the Entente Allies have 

" lost a weapon, but he turned the ta
bles by adding considerably to the 
difficulty of the Venizelist forces who 
counted on gaining part of the crop. 
M. Jennart, after a series of rapid 
consultations with the Entente Allied 
Ministers, and with the Greek Pre
mier Alexander Zamis, decided upon 
quick and drastic action and pro
ceeded to Salonika where lie arrang
ed with General Sarrail for military 
assistance.

SENATOR JENNART.
PARIS, June 13.

Tlie vigor with which the French 
Senator Jennart on a special mission 
to Athens as representative of France, 
Great Britain and Russia, has begun 
the difficult task of settling the Greek 
problem, has caused the liveliest sat
isfaction here. Before he sailed ten 
days ago, Senator Jennart obtained 
absolute authority to act as he con
sidered best. The action in granting 
such authority was endorced by the 
Russian Government. Senator Jen- 
nart’s high character and abilities, his 
fine record as a diplomat and admin
istrator and the free hand given him 
led French opinion to expect effective 
action, but that he should have so 
rapidly and easily eliminated the 
chief stumbling block of the Entente 
Allies in the Levant came as a most 
agreeable surprise. That he will suc
ceed in helping Greece to get on her 
feet again in the shortest possible 
time notwithstanding the many diffi
culties which still remains is unani-

ANGLIAN SUNK.
BOSTON, June 13.

The Leyland Liner Anglian, which 
left Boston May 30th, tor Liverpool, 
has been torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine, according to ca
ble advices received by agents here 
to-day.

Note of Thanks.
Mr. James O’Rourke, Holyrood, 

wishes to tender his sincere thanks to 
Rev. W. P. Finn, P.P„ for his constant 
attendance and consoling ministra
tions to his wife, Bridget O’Rourke, 
during her long Illness, and to the 
following ladles and gentlemen:—Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Boland. Laurence Barron, 
Mrs. Capt. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Dwyer, Mrs. John Byrne, Mrs. M. E. 
Byrne, Miss Morrissey, Mrs. P. O’Neill, 
Mrs. Wm. Byrne, Miss Boland, Mrs. P. 
Hickey, Miss O'Rourke, Mrs. P. Veitch, 
Mrs. E. Kirby, Mrs. C. McCarthy, Mrs. 
Capt. Kennedy, Mrs. Hawco for many 
favors and thoughtful acts of kindness 
and attentiveness to his sick wife.— 
advt.ll

TUB THEM,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM,

Keep them clean—you can't hurt

Warner’s Rust-Prool 
CORSETS.

They have every quality that 
spells Service—they are light, 
durable and comfortable.

The first feature that a wo
man appreciates in a Corset is 
shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable.
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner’s Rustproof; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature not 
to overlook.

$1.30 per pair up.
Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 

rust, break or tear.

AGENTS.

I riAXVM,

A pinch of salt added to cooking 
apples will make them tenderer.

PRISONERS CAPTURED.

LONDON, June 13. 
Our total captures since the morn

ing of June 7th, says an official re
port from the British headquarters in 
France to-night, includes 7,342 Ger-

RedRoseTea “is good ted’

ALLIES.
Since war against 
our name is writ
ten, I’m mighty 
glad we have the 
chance tb aid and 
comfort brave old 
Britain, and lend 
a hand to daunt
less France. For 
long I thanked the 
gods above us that 
we had peace — 
strife I abhor — 
and railed at men 
who tried to shove 

us into the noisome reek of war. But 
sometimes, in the stilly gloaming, 
when I sat by my figtree’s trunk, all 
pensively my hangdowns combing, I 
thought our peace was rather punk. 
For principles we all should cherish 
the allied nations gave their best, and 
while they saw their children perish, 
we gloated o’er our treasure chest. 
Our starry banner flies for freedom— 
that’s always been our pride and 
toast; when tyrants came along we 
treed ’em, and soaked them where it 
hurt the most. Yet tyranny was rank 
and raging, these later years, and 
still we dreamed; the worst of ty

rants war was raging; our eagle ra
ther cooed than screamed. And theh 
we started from our slumbers, we saw 
the proper course at last, and pat
riots in joyous numbers have palled 
our colora to the mast. And I, who 
hate all strife and quarrel, now 
awing the sword and make it hiss: 
for peace is vicious and immoral in 
such a crucial time as this.

fHK NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION No.*1
CURES DISCHARGES.EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS-

THERAPION NO. 3
CURBS CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR,, AC. 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, Eg.

TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF »ASY T0 TAM

THERAPION sass»
BEK THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THERAPION IS OH

CAPTAIN WAKEHAM CHANGES 
SHIPS.—Captain Wakeham, who for 
a number of years was in charge of 
the «barqt. Minnie, has resigned that 
post and assumes command, we under
stand, of the S .3. Diana.

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’S.

HITT*AND R
ADVICE TO

THE JFOR.LORN
# MY UTTUEBCN 

IS SO 'BQVhlEfi&Q 
THAT HE WALKls 
UKE A DUCK- 
HOW CAM t COR.— 

-RECT TM* "fclFFi- 
CULTY ? * JE.B

YT- YtOHXvt

A COMWTCM "DOETb 

WAftPtMÔ-'flRSr HAVE

HIS STOKES TVerfTBi-
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W.P.A.The Gas Range !Casually List. AT THE HOUSEOFFICIAL.

Received Jnne 13th, 1917. 
Admitted Wandswdrth.

2575—Private Clarence Gdobie, El
liott’s Cove, T.B, Inflammation of the 
eyes.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RE- 

SPECTING CASUALTIES AL
READY REPtHMPHf.

Reported Prisoners ofJYar, Hameln, 
Hanover, Germany, MayYloth, Dis

charged from Hospital.
1441—Private Fred Freakfe,' Lewis- 

porte. Missing, April 14th.

laiWh An appeal has been re- 
ceived by the Women’s 

■mga Patriotic Associa t i o n 
w fiftim the Blue Cross 

League and the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Crtfelty

The Gas Range means comfort for. 
the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 1 
for her, and a cleaner Kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to think that cooking- 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a woihan becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of * oeal or 
wood Stove All h*r with gloom. A
Gas range is 80 much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that . the 
idea of going back to the old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant Yet 
in winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. mayZ3,tf

Increase of Pay tor Civil Servants.
The first and main business at yes

terday afternoon’s sitting of the 
House of Assembly was the introduc
tion of Supply and the tabling of the 
Estimates for 1917-18.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
to Animals,—■ 

the two English. Organizations which 
care for sick and wounded horses at 
the Front.

The Finance 
Minister read to the House a lengthy 
statement, explaining the different 
votes in the Estimates. The total ex-- 
penditure for the coming year is es
timated at 34,556,222.68 or an increase 
of $391,250.33 over the year just clos
ing. Out of tliis proposed extra ex
penditure prévision was made for 
increases to the salaries of civil ser
vants to the extent of nearly $112,- 
000; charities, $75,000; education, 
$79,000; soldiers’ pensions, $60,000;

Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s. 
New Styles Now Showing.

They ask

LADIES’ OXFORDS.
Dongola, Gun Metal and Patent .... $2.50
Patent, Cream Cloth tops................ $2.00

STRAP SHOES.
2 Strap Dongola Sandals . .$1.80 and $2.50
4 Bar with Bow........................ ........... $2.50

HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS.
High Cut Laced, Black Kid, $5.50 and $7.00 
High Cut Laced, Grey Kid, Cloth Top, $5.50

1754—Priv|ite\Albert H., Taylor, 47 
Fleming Street. Gunshot'Vound, left 
thigh, Etaplea, ApriL-^r'^ Admitted 
Wandsworth.

FORESTRY BATTALION.
36—Private Kenneth Pittman, 83 

Pleasant St., pneumonia, Liverpool, 
June 1-lth. Seriously ill Venice Street 
Auxiliary Hospital, Liverpool.

J. R., BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

strife of Nations. A vast, voiceless 
arm>r, forçed into battle and utterly 
helpless, but spending their best en
ergies without question, and giving 
their lives without complaint. It 
mast be borne in mind what invalu
able services horses render to their 
country in time of war. Without 
thêm no nation can fight. Mechan
ical haulage, though it has done much 
to relieve the draught horse in mod
ern warfare, has by tlo means super- 
ceded him. Cavalry horses and artil
lery horses and mules, arc still abso
lutely essential when ploughed land, 
ditches and hedges are to be negotia
ted, and it is equally essential to have 
an adequate supply of them.

It is for the relief of these "much 
enduring animals that such organi
zations as the ‘"Blue Cross" and the 
"Veterinary Corps" of the R.S.P.C.A. 
exist. What the Red Cross does for 
soldiers, they do, most efficiently and 
humanely, for horses. Hospitals for 
them are

In Memoriant
BRIDGET O’ROURKE.

On Saturday evening the angel of 
death visited the home" of Mr. James 
O’Rourke, Holyrood, and carried away 
his beloved wife, Bridget, in the 53rd 

Deceased
in some cases the salaries were en
tirely inadequate to provide the com
mon necessaries of life. The propor
tionate increases are: On salaries of 
$200, 50 per cent.; $300, 35 per cent.; 
$400, 30 per cent.; $500, 23 per cent.; 
$600, 18 per cent.; $700, 14 per cent.; 
$800, 10 per cent.; $90» 7 per cent.; 
$1,000 to $1,200 inclusive, 5 per cent. 
Thus it is apparent that civil servants 
whose salaries are at present more 
than $1,200 a year, are not provided 
with increases in the Estimates.

The votes under the heading of

Joint Church Parade Black Velvet, Buttoned ................. '. .$2.00
Black and Tan Foxed...........................$3.00

PUMPS.
Dull Kid, plain toe................................ $1.75
Dull Kid, Grey Cloth Top .................. $1.75
Dull Kid, low heel................................ $2.25
Patent, Black Cloth Top...................... $2.50

WHITE DUCK FOOTWEAR. 
Ladies’ Laced and Buttoned Boots .. $2.50
High Cut Laced.................................    $2.70
Ladies’ Strap Shoes............................. $1.50
Ladies’ Pumps.............................. ,. .. $2.00

CHILD’S & MISSES WHITE DUCK 
BOOTS.

...........................$1.50 to $1.70

...........................$1.75 to $1.95
STRAP SHOES.
..................................... .$1.05
..................................  .$1.15
......................................... $1.25

enjoyedyear of her 
good health till last November when 
she was stricken down with sickness 
and symptoms of cancer of the tongue 
were diagnosed by Dr. Jones who ot- 
dered her to the hospital for treat- 

, ment. She underwent an operation 
there with temporary success but later 
on the disease developed itself to such 
an alarming extent it was pronounced 
incurable and her end only a question 
of a few short months. In the later 
stages of her fatal disease she was 
perfectly resigned to the inévitable, 
and death seemed to be welcomed by 
her as a relief from the terrible suf- 

Rev. Father Finn was in

The representatives of the L. O. A., 
a O. E„ S. U. F. and N. B. Societies 
held a meeting at the British Hall last 
night, President J. M. Carberry, of the 
N. B. S„ presided. The object of the 
gathering was to arrange for the an
nual church parade, in celebration of 
St. John’s Day. It was decided that 
thé parade be held on June 24th in the 
afternoon when the members of the 
four societies will attend Divine Ser
vice at Gower Street Church. established every twenty 

miles or so along the lines in France 
and Belgium, where are to be found 
skilled surgeons who operate on in
jured horses,

More House-Breaking 6 pi 
29 in 
Blue-t 

.wash j 
summi 
for trj 
24c. yj 
day ii

[ferings.
| constant attendance oh the sick wo- 
[man, cheered her up and consoled her 
[ to the last, and so resigned was she 
I to her fate and so well prepared for 
death that in speaking at her bier he 
thought her soul to be in heaven. The 
late Mrs. O’Rourke was of a happy, en
tertaining and humorous disposition 
and her presence would cause merri
ment, good feeling and a genial ray of 
sunshine in any company. When she 

I calmly- and peacefully passed off on 
Saturday not a few were touched with 

! grief on hearing of her sad demise.
| Her fuenral arrangements were in 
charge of Undertaker Dunphy who had 
prepared a handsome casket to enclose 
the remains, and took place from her 
late residence on Monday morning to 
the Church of Holy Cross where Re
quiem Mass was sung for the repose 
of her soul by the Rev. W. P. Finn, P. 
P. After the final prayers were re
cited at the bier the funeral continued 
its route to the Central Cemetery 
where interment took place in the 
family plot surrounded by sorrowing 
and sympathizing friends. The de- 

a husband and

using anaesthetics, and 
treating the dumb sufferers with as 
much care as though tiiey were hu
man. When the patients recover suf
ficiently, they are sent to Rest Camps 
to complete the work of recuperation, 
and of the vast number of horses.

A few evenings ago a house on a 
suburban road was broken into and 
ransacked. The occupants were ab
sent at the time and bn their return 
missed several things from the house; 
the' unknown culprit having decamped. 
During their absence a man was seer, 
acting strangely near the house. A 
description of him has been secured 
and his whereabouts are now oelag 
sought by the police.

6 to 10
11 to 2

denominations. This brings the Edu
cation grant to $446,000.

Another large item is $60,000 for 
Soldiers’ Pensions. Thfese have hith
erto been paid out of War Loans, but 
since they represent a permanent 
charge, they will in future be includ-- 
ed in the annual estimates of the 
country. It Is 1 estimated that this 
amount..will be’ necessary to meet.

6 to 8
9 to 11which pass through these hospitals, 

80 per cent, have been discharged 
completely cured and lit for further 
service. Those too seriously disabled 
to recover are always painlessly de
stroyed.

This is the fund 
help is asked.

12 to 2

A si 
intereJ 
pillowil 
of eml] 
wash :i 
able"'foi 
FrldayJ 
day ." 1

STEER BrothersObituary,
for which our 

There is a constant 
demand for medicines, bandages, and 
all manner of hospital and sur
gical supplies, and an urgent need 
for more horse-ambulances. Contri
butions are also asked for rugs and 
comforts for horses at the Front, -and 
for the sick and wounded Red Cross 
dogs, whose heroism and intelligent 
devotion to duty during this cam
paign, have saved many lives.

An attempt has been made to inter
est the school children of the com
munity in this humane work, but on 
account of the many deserving war 
funds now claiming attention, the 
Women’s Patriotic Association does 
not intend to make any appeal to the 
^general public. At the same time, it 
believes there are in St. John’s many 
sympathisers with animal suffering 
who would be glad of an opportunity 
to contribute to a fund of this nature, 
and to enable them tp do so, the Hon. 
Secretary of the Assôclation, Mrs. W. 
G. Gosling, will gratefully receive 
contributions for this purpose.

CATHERINE WHYTE.
The Grim Reaper has visited our lit

tle settlement and taken from us after 
seven weeks painful illness Catherine 
Marie (Kitty) the youngest daughter 
e£ .Edward and Catherine Whyte, for- 
$iÇçd by the rites of the Holy Church 
She passed aVay May 3rd, at the early 
age of 14 years. She was a bright lit
tle girl and well liked by all who knew 
her; she leaves" to mourn her sad 
loss father, mother and 3 brothers, 
Edward in Nfld. Regiment Somewhere 
in France, and three sisters. May her 
soul rest in peace.
The precious one from us is gone,

The voice we loved is stilled,
The place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.
Peter’s River, June 10, 1917.

Other increases in the Estimates 
were briefly explainer!, after which 
the Committee rose to sit again to
day when members will be more fa
miliar with the increased votes, etc.

In reply to a iquestion asked by Mr. 
Grimes as to ho* much the compiler 
of the outport messages receives, the 
Colonial Secretary stated that Mr. 
P T. McGrath was paid $200 a year 
for doing it. He said Mr. McGrath 
also compiled a printed

Just 1 
cellent ] 
size bt-il 
handsoij 
ders, a 
grace li 
$3.50 
Sat. nni

RE DID YOU GET
ceased lady leaves 
three sons, one, John, overseas in the 
Nfld. Regiment; Francis, PILL'in Sydney ; 
James at home; a mother, two broth
ers and four sisters to all of whom we 
offer our sincere sympathy in their 
sad bereavement and pray that Al
mighty God comfort them one and all 
and have mercy on the soul' of their 
dear, departed soul.—Com.

message
which was sent daily to places where 
there were no telegraph offices. He 
(the Col. Secy.) did not know what 
that was costing, as his department 
was not yet in Receipt of a bill from 
Mr. McGrath.

The Trustees, Fire Insurance, Copy
right and Steam Contract Bills were 
read a fbird time.

The agreements with the Woollen 
and Knitting Mills were again dis
cussed by the House in Committee 
and some amendments submitted by 
the Colonial Secretary. On motion 
of the Leader of the Opposition the 
Committee rose and discussion on

40 in, 
that you 
plain sol 
priced ;
Friday. 

Holiday .

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, Yesterday.

Wind light and variable, weather 
! fine, several schooners passed In yes

terday afternoon and a barqt. was 
sighted at 10 a.m. to-day bound in. 
Bar. 29.70; ther. 60.

I’ll re 1 
range of 
any roon
and Mon

Yonr Boys and Girls Is a question you won’t 
feel ashamed to answer

Household Notes IF ITS ACHRISTYBuilt-in furniture is a very con
venient kind to have in the kitchen— 
it saves so much cleaning.

Soap should never be rubbed on 
colored fabrics, but they should be 
washed in warm, soapy water.

Milk is the best somree of lime, for 
the growing child.

If you peel and slice beets they 
will boil in half an hour.

If a hot-water bottle leaks and is 
needed, fiH it with hot salt.

When stuffing egg-plant trying boil
ing it first for twenty minutes.

Nagging is aI suffer with “nerves’
I menace and a criminal assault on the 
[finely strung nervous system of any 
child.

When it is teeth cleaning time, dip
lomacy end a piece of candy for a 
reward will make such duty a pleas
ure. With a tooth brush in one hand 
and a welcome bit of Sweet in the 
other she will be glad to clean her 
teeth.

However, do not get into the mis
taken habit of giving rewards. Make 
the candy a part of the teeth-cleaning 
ceremony and do not speak of it as a 
reward for duty well done.

The Best English
BAT Made

Country Store LADIES
CASHN

Your clni 
in Black uj 
these we Ii 
Hose in B1 

> silk. Red 
Sat. and Jl

CHILD!
SUMMH

Pretty lis 
White Cotil 
Sky, Pink. J 
others Villi 
in stripes I 
pair, Frida I 
Mondaj .. 1

Sold to ST. JOHN’S BEST DRESSERS 
tor 25 YEARS.

Some reputation, eh !

To-night the big Country Store at 
Rossleys promises to be a fine affair. 
So many beautiful presents, more 
than ever before. On Saturday the 
usual Grocery Store, lots of high 
class groceries, several bags of flour, 
•tea, butter, sugar, beef, mutton, milk,

useful.

Developing and 
Finishing.

Arid you don’t wall!
Your Films and Prints 

ready on the dot. We 
don’t believe in empty 
promises, and not only 
will your work be done 
promptly, but just as 
well as up-to-date meth
ods and dark-room effi
ciency can do it. Let us 
finish what your kodak 
begun.

TOOTON'S,
The Kodak Store, 320 

Water Street.

for Lunch
Puts "PEP
Ik into the à 
■ afternoon's ■ 
I work 1

^.‘There's a Reason" jk

The Messiah. $3.50The Price, is moderate.potatoes, all good and 
Many people who only come for the 
fun, can give their gifts away if they 
feel inclined.

Interest to-night is centered on -the 
performance of the Messiah given by 
Mr .A. H. Allen, in the College Hall, at 
8.3».

The character of the theme, and the 
reverent and compelling music which 
Handel has put to it, makes the Ora
torio one that should be familiar to 
every one. It is unlikely we shall hear 
it again for many years to come, and 
so the opportunity should be availed 
of by all who can possibly attend.

SOLE AGENTSCorporal Jaggers has 
a complete change of act and new 
pictures on Tuesday. There is a big 
surprise for patrons next Tuesday 
night, something all together un
heard of. Don't miss any of these

Household Notes, Lightwij 
to 8; laced I 
Brown Clot] 
ther with <] 
Saturday an

Rub salt on the flatirons if you 
would have them remain smooth.

Household pets should not be al
lowed to come anywhere near food.

The most useful kitchen apron Is 
long and wide and has long sleeves.

Sandwiches made of cucumbers and 
lettuce are fresh and appetizing.

The more coarse breads are used 
the better for the health of the fam-

Household Notes,
Salt dissolved in alcohol will re

move grease spots.
j A tew drops of chloroform will re
move machine oil.

Rock salt broken Into bits is a good 
bottle cleaner.
> Bruising vegetables will cause

GEO. KEARNEY
alters & Haberdashers

p. o. box m

The ver 
Black Cloth 
boot you wc 
$5.25. Frid!St- John’s leai

PflONE 726.
MIN ABO’S

.... i.
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*ens. 
rtving.

. $2.50 

..$2.00

|and $2.50 
. . .$2.50

land $7.00 
[Top, $5.50

. ..$2.00
. . .$3.00

. . .$1.75 
. : $1.75 
. . $2.25 
. . $2.50

iR.
Ls ..$2.50 

. ..$2.70 
. . .$1.50 
. ..$2.00 
>UCK

to to $1.70 
[5 to $1.95

. ..$1.05 
| . . .$1.15 
I ..$1.25

a n- y/'
rV\\n JVpiiX ^at we print to-day
______________ promises splendid economies
for FRIDA Y, SAT. & MONDA Y Shoppers.

ALL seasonable lines underpriced just at the time that LOWER PRICES ARE 
IMPORTANT, and mean much to the wage-earner.

Here then, is a generous and a comprehensive list of those things needed for immedi- 
ate wear. Selected items from brand New Spring Stocks bought under the most 
favourable circumst nces and offered to you

Vi 'I

12 Sample Dress lengths

High-Grade 
Dress Goods,

in 6 Yard Lengths.
12 Dress lengths in Silk Poplins and 

Crepe Poplins, handsome shades. Just 
one of a kind, Soxe, Navy, Grey, Nig
ger Brown, Purple and Green ; if you 
would like something- distinctive see 
these without delay. Two special 
prices. Friday, «Saturday and Mon
day,

$1.55 and $1.85 por yd.

V.

DRESS LINENS.

6 pieces of plain Dress Linens, 
29 inches wide, shades of Sky, 
Blue-Grey, Coral, Pink, and Saxe, 
wash linens that will look well in 
summer frocks, very serviceable 
for trimmings and facings. Reg. 
24c. yd. Friday, Safur- qa_ 
dny and Monday .............  AfaL

PRETTY
DRESS MUSLINS.

Dress Muslins of exceptional 
prettiness; White and Fawn 
g. omuls; they have a crepe-like 
linish and a irregular white 
spot with coloured floral spray, 
these would make most attrac
tive looking Dresses for Ladies 
or Misses. Reg. 30c. Qft/v 
Frl., Sat’y and Monday VV

New TL'ngs for the
BEDROOM. Underpriced.

PILLOW CASES.
A sale of pillow cases that should 

interest you. Made of strong white 
pillowings, size 21 x 23, broad band 
of embroidering at open end; these 
wash and wear well, 5 dozen avail
able *for this salé; gôod valuè at 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon 
day.................................................. 37c
MARCELLA QUILTS.

Just a 2 dozen lot, they are ex
cellent quality and come in large 
size being 78 x 84 inches, very 
handsome designs, with neat bor
ders, a pure white quilt fit • to 
grace the boudoir of a Duchess ; 
$3.50 value. FrL,
Sat. and Mon.............. S3 10
PILLOW COTTONS.

40 inch circular pillow Cottons 
that you'll like; these have a nice 
plain soft finish and come under- 
priced ; value for 30 per yard.
Friday. Saturday and 2(!)C

Monday

PILLOW SLIPS.
Best quality English Pillow 

Cases; size 22 x 30; these are 
made from best of Pillow Cot
tons and finished with a hem
stitched edge; about the most 
serviceable Pillow Cases for 
family wear. Reg. 50c. /IC— 
FrL, Sat’y and Monday TVV

WORKING SHIRTS.
A mixed lot of strong Work

ing Shirts, showing plain Blue 
and Grey Linen makkes, collar 
attached and breast pockets ; 
others in Black and White drill 
values here to $1.00. QQ — 
Frl., Sat’y and Monday OÎ7L

CURTAIN NETS.
Pure White Curtain Nets, 48 inches wide; a very nice 

range of lacy patterns, would improve the appearance of 
any room in the house. Reg. 27c. yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................................. .........................................

V

Hosiery

Reg. 70c. 
Reg. 90c.

LADIES’
CASHMERE HOSIERY

Your choice of plain and ribbed 
in Black and Tan Cashmere, with 
these we have put a line of Lisle 
Hose in Black, and coloured in 
silk. Reg. 45c. FrL, QQ- 
Sat and Monday............. VvV

CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER SOCKS.

Pretty little % Socks in fine 
White Cotton, plain shades of 
Sky, Pink, Tan, Black and White, 
others With fancy coloured tops 
in stripes and plaids. Special, 
pair, Friday, Saturday & -t E-, 
Monday................................. A«M-

__ __________________ J
3 SPECIAL LINES of

LADIES’ Silk-Leg HOSIERY,
Underpriced for

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY.
We have Just opened a case lot of these, and 

at their Sale Prices they represent unbeatable 
values. Fast Black Lisle top and vamp and al1 
silk leg; assorted sizes.
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 39c.

Friday, Saturday and Monday .... 64c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 79c.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE.
Another new line of fast black 

Cotton Lisle House in assorted 
sizes ; these are values for 30c. pair.

Friday, Saturday and Mon-
day

MEN’S SILK SOCKS,
35c. Values for 19c.

Just a 12 box shipment of these 
showing Black, Grey, Tan and 
other leading shades, high-grade 
silk socks that represent good 
value at 35c. pair. Frl- 1 Q— • 
day, Sat, and Monday .. XÎ7V

Friday, Saturday and Monday,
with a good big bit chipped off their regular selling prices. Just another opportunity 
to stretch your Dollars to the limit of their purchasing power.

PLEASANTLY - PRICED THINGS IN 
THE SHOWROOM.
Qt

r~—7- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
Special Prices That Bring Important 

Savings on Home Requirements.

y

h

A SAMPLE LOT OF

■Shantung' Blouses
If you would have something distinctive in Blouses view these 

as soon as possible; the simplicity of style at once attracts you; 
hemstitched collar and cuffs, low neck and long sleeves; sizes from 
36 to 44 inch busts. Regular $1.70. Friday, Saturday aud AO — 
Monday, Special................................................................................... *70C

DRESSING JACKETSNIGHTGOWNS.
Beautifully finished fine White 

Cambric Nightgowns with 
Swiss Embroil y yoke and 
ribbon beading, square neck 
with lace edging; % sleeve; oth
ers la flesh shade; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $L40. 4M QQ 
Fri„ Sat’y and Mon. iJP-L.

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
Embroidery trimmed, fine 

White Lawn Knickers for La
dies; shaped band, open or clos
ed; these may be had in full 
large sizes. Reg. $1.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- Q^ — 
day..................................... QIC
CORSET COVER 
EMBROIDERIES.

Piece upon piece of pretty 
Corset Cover Embroideries, 18 
inches wide, with beading at 
both edges; these are made 
from fine White Cambric and 
sell at 35c. per yard.
Frl., Sat’y and Mon,

IS

29c
Children’s 

Middy” Dresses
Here you are, mothers! The girls' best 

wearing Dresses in White “Middy” style, 
sailor collars trimmed in Navy and White 
and Rose and White, laced front, pocket, 
etc.; the smartest and msot serviceable 
Dresses for girls from 4 to 8 years.
Reg. 90c. Friday, Sat. & Monday

INFANTS’ BONNETS.
price

These are nicely made up 
from fancy flowered Muslins, in 
Lavender, Pink atid Blue; shir
red at waist, pyetty Paisley 
trimmings; a full range of sizes, 
something you need at1 a small 
price. Ref;. G5c. Frl- CA — 
day, Saturday and Mmr.1 t/“L

COLLAR and 
CUFF SETS.

Dainty little Setts, handy to 
have; Cream, White and Paris 
shades, assorted makes showing 
heavy lace and embroidered 
Muslins, etc.; Setts you usually 
pay 40c. for. Friday,
Saturday and Monday

BUTTON HOLES 
BY THE YARD.

Don’t be without a length or 
' two of these, very handy to have 
in your work box; 1 yard 
lengths. Friday, Saturday *7 — 
and Monday for............... • V

29c

50c. is the regular price of 
these little Bonnets, some in 
embroidery, others in silk and 
net, trimmings of pale blue and 
pink ribbons and small rose 

Special Friday, /4Q — 
‘ Monday &C

buds.
Saturday avd

78c
CHILDREN’S
KNICKERS.

Well made White Lawn 
Knickers for girls from 8 to 12 
years, embroidery trimmed, 
closed. Reg. 33c. per pair.
Friday, Saturday and 0*7--, 
Monday.............................

TOWELS.
Family Towels; all White 

Turkish quality, really a splen
did Towel in every way, extra 
heavy; size 22 x 43; we have 
never showm better value. Reg. 
30c. Friday, Saturday Ç)ZÏ — 
and Monday, each .. .. m\JC
WHITE
TABLE CLOTHS.

Best quality English Damask 
Table Cloths ; size 66 x 66, pure 
White; just another instance of 
our supremacy in value; these 
are good value at $1.80. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 4M CO 
day...................... .... .. iJPl.OO
SIDEBOARD
RUNNERS.

Beautiful fine White Linen; 
size 14 x 54, with a wide hem
stitched border and very neatly 
embroidered in White ; these are 
a good length. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and EE — 
Monday............................. 9vC
BUREAU CLOTHS.

A swell line of these in pure 
White Linen; size 12 x 46; pret
tily embroidered ; an acquisi
tion to any bedroom ; these are 
finished with hemstitched edge; 
just a dozen to bond. Reg. $1.00 
value. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ..
“BRUSSELO”.
The New Stair Carpet.

Just a few Sample rolls of 
this price-suiting Stair Carpet, 
23 inches wide; this offers you 
a good looking stair covering 
at a very moderate price; it 
comes to us well recommended 
for its wearing qualities and the 
patterns are pleasing. Special 
per yard Friday, Satur- C’y. 
day and Monday .... U / V

84c

TABLE NAPKINS.
Large size Table Napkins, 20 x 

20, made of soft White Mercerized 
Damask, hemmed ready for use, 
Fleur-de-lis pattern with pretty 
border to match. Reg. 18 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, each.................... 15c
PILLOW TOWELING.

A good serviceable Toweling for 
the kitchen roller, comes in un- 
bleashed Turkish quality, 15 in
ches wide, crimson striped. Reg. 
17c. yard. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .......... 15c
EXTENSION RODS.

Suitable for light summer 
hangings, they extend to 54 in
ches, brass covered, with large 
fluted ball ends, easy to attach; 
we sell these complete with fit
tings. Special, eaclt, Fri
day, Sat. and Monday ....

HEARTH RUGS.
18c

Brussels hearth rugs are 
spacious, nicely patterned and 
suitable for Bedroom, Dining 
Room or Bath Room; they meas
ure 26 x 50, sort of mottled cen
tre and fancy border; the very 

moderate price brings these worthy 
rugs within easy reach. Reg. 
$1.40. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ....

J

J

v-. ....... . m..... ..... $i.29

PURCHASES in the MEN'S and BOYS' 
Departments are Ripe with 

Helpful Savings.
NEW COLLARS.

Laundered silk striped Madras Col
lars, a distinctive looking collar in the 
fashionable shape, like the ordinary 
white linen collar, but possesses an 
invisible self stripe; all sizes. 
Special, each, Friday, Sat. 4 o_ 
urday and Monday............... x$7V

BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
For this week we offer strong value 

in the better grade of Boys’ Linen 
Suits, for instance here you have 
striped blue and white linen Suits 
with White Collar, Cuffs and Belt, 
others in Sailor Style, some with two 
pairs of pants, other equally popular 
styles in belted Khaki to fit from 4 
to 8 years. Reg. to $1.80. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- gg

PORTSMOUTH COLLARS.
Boys’ all White Sailor Collars’ of 

good White Jean with 3 rows of white 
braiding. Reg. 30c. Friday, Q*7 — 
Saturday and Monday............. £t IC

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.
In good Cream flannelette 

with sntig’-fitting collar and 
breast pocket for Sports’ Day, 
outings or Sunday wear ; sizes 
from 12 to 13%. Reg. to 80c. 
Friday, Saturday aud 'IQo 
Monday............................. I ut

SINGLETS.
For Boys’ Sailor Suits, good 

White Jean Fronts with silk em
broidered flags of the Allies in
tertwined ; taped edges. Reg. 
30c. . Friday, Saturday 0*7— 
and Monday.................... l\*

BOYS’
SHIRT WAISTS.

Shirt Waists In plain White 
with self stripe; others in plain 
Blue Linen and others in neat 
pin stripes, snug fitting collar 
to fit boys from 6 to 12 years. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat- Qgç

LITTLE PRICES ON LITTLE 1 BINGS YOU NEED.
urday and Mondayr

DUSTERS and Polishers 
in check flannelettes, 
with a chamois-like fin
ish; size 19 x 23, hem
med; worth having. 
Friday, Sat. and 
Monday.................

DRESSING COMBS— 
Extra strong make in 
Black, White and Tor
toise Shell for ladies or 
gent’s. Special,
Frl, Sat & Mon.

PAPER NAPKINS—
Crepe Paper Table Nap
kins for home use, pic
nics and outings; plain 
White. Friday, Satur
day and Mon- 
day, per 100 ..

8c

18c

25c

GLASS CLOTHS—
For the kitchen, large 
soft Linen Crash Glass 
Cloths, with Crimson 
on band; size 21 x 28. 
Friday, Sat 
Monday..

GLAD RAGS—
Try these for anything 
in metal you find stub
born to polish; they 
work like magic ; equal 
to a bottle of Polish. 
Friday, Sat &
Monday, ea. ..

TOILET LANOLINE—
In tube form; cannot be 
surpassed for skin 
treatment; a luxury af- 
ty shaving. Try a

17c

10c

tube for sunburn. Fri
day, Saturday & 1 Ea

Monday . .. .. J.OI»

SCRUBBING CLOTHS— 
In heavy coarse Crash, 
size 19 x 19, hemmed 
ready for use; great 
wearers. Special Frl- 
day, Saturday & j A*-, 
Monday...............

THE “BOSTON” GAR- 
TER—For men ; fits 
feel; never slips; can be 
had in all shades ot silk 
elastics. Friday, Satur
day * Monday, QQ*-, 
per pair............ , OauV

Very Special Values m Bools.
Children’s Cloth Top Boots.

Lightweight, natty little Boots for Summer wear, sizes 5% 
to 8- laced or buttoned style. Your choice of Bronze leather with 
Brown Cloth Top. Brown leather with White Top, and Grey lea
ther with Grey Top. Regular $2:10 pair. Friday, 4M QE 
Saturday and Monday.............. .... ......................... •• •• Sl>J-«7V

Ladies’ Cloth Top Boots.
The very latest style and finish. Patent leather vamp and 

Black cloth Top, French heel; decidedly smart looking. Just the 
hoot you would like for best wear; half sizes. Reg. 4M QE 
$5.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday................ .. .. SP

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Roys’ and Girls’ Tan Hose.

A case lot we have been waiting for, just to hand; 
all sizes in that fine ribbed summer weight; to fit 
from the smallest to the largest boy or girl. QQ_
Special, Friday, Saturday & Monday, pair 4.VV

Men’s Gray Canvas Boots.
These offer you a boot of exceptional lightness; 

Blucher shape. Tan trimmings; a most comfortable 
walking boot, #style that is much favoured up along; 
sizes 6 to 9. Reg. $3.20. Friday, Satur- 4bQ QQ 
day and Monday.................................... ijpo.UU

12 only Boys’ Spring Overcoats.
A small little coat for street wear; very suitable 

for the cold evenings, suits present conditions to a 
nicety; light Mottled Grey Tweed, belted 6ack and 
Black Velvet cellar; for boys from 4 to 4fE QE
12 years. Special Friday, Sat & Monday sPW. VV

X XV ROMPERS.
Shapely Rompers in good Wash Ginghams, striped 

or checked patterns, trimmed with white facings, 
belted; high or low neck, long or short sleeves ; 
others In Creeper style, made from fine Seersucker; 
for children from 1 to 6 years. Reg. 40c. QQ- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............. OZC

Men’s Braces.
4 different makes in Men’s high grade Braces ; 

some with white untearable kid fastenings, others 
solid leather, and the best of elastic webs. Braces 
that are good value at 40c. Friday, Satnr- Qg*
day and Monday .. ................... ........... 30C

----------------- —----------—............ 1-----

Billy Sunday Scores

New York, May 31.—The Rev. Wil
liam A. Sunday elosed his sermon ’in 
the tabernacle last evening before 22,- 
000 people by making an attack upon 
the way modern women dress.

“Thank God, we still have a few 
old fashioned mothers," shouted Mr. 
Sunday, in the course of a sermon on 
“■Behold He Hath Hid Himself Among 
the Stuff.” But it they were to see the 
low cut waists, the short skirts and 
the few if any underclothes hundreds 
of women wear they would drop dead.”

“We want girls who. think more of 
decency than they do of dress, who 
think more of cradles than they do of 
cards, who can wash dishes as well as 
they can shine in society, who can 
make bread as well as they can fudge. 
We need girls who prefer a workikng 
man with calloused hands for a hus
band to some good-for-nothing liber
tine of a so-called ‘gentleman.’

“The quiet paths of domestic life or 
the grasp of a baby's arms have no 
attractions to thousands of women to
day.”

Terrifying increase in 
Newspaperer costs.

Baltimore, June 3.—The Baltimore 
News, one of Baltimore's 
leading afternoon papers, has 
passed into the hands of Frank A. 
Munsey, its former owner. Stuart 
Olivier, who bought the paper and the 
sixteen storey building here in 1915 
from Mr. Munsey, has the following to 
say editorially to-day:

“Nothing could have given me great
er pleasure than to continue as owner 
of the News, but the war has created 
entirely new conditions— terrifying 
costs of production—and it seemed to 
me the wiser course to lodge the own
ership of a rich and influential pro
perty, an institution like the News, In 
the strongest possible hands.

"No one business has had to bear 
a heavier increase in cost of produc
tion, as the result of the world-wide 
war, than the daily newspapers. Mr, 
Munsey's willingness, under the cir
cumstances, to re-purchase the pro
perty is in every way characteristic of 
his generosity and kindness.

“Nothing short of the terrific in
creases in the cost of all materials 
entering into newspaper publication 
would have induced me to part with 
the property, for the News was never 
on a firmer basis. War conditions 
have become such, however, as to 
make it imperative that newspapers 
should have the advantage of the 
strongest possible ownership.”

Germans prepare for 
Blow by Russia;

Expect Combined Attack on All 
Fronts.

The Hague, May 31.—The Germans 
undoubtedly expect heavy fighting on 
the Russian front. The fact that nav
al guns are being moved eastward 
with heavy reinforcements of troops 
appears to indicate a shortage of 
heavy high-angle field artillery.

The latest German communiques 
continue to refer to the increasing ar
tillery duel along the whole Eastern 
front, and the Frankfurter Gazette 
this morning published a leading arti
cle emphatically warning the public 
that the so-called unofficial truce 
with Russia is now over, and the En
tente apparently has succeeded in ar
ranging for a simultaneous offensive 
on all fronts. The paper says the 
Kaiser’s warning to the troops on the 
Western front that a decision is now 
at hand referred to this coming com
bined offensive.

It is significant that Theodor Wolff 
in the Tageblatt again warns the Ger
man public to abandon all hope of a 
separate peace with Russia, while the 
Dutch pacifist press to-night accuses 
the German Chancellor of clumsiness 
in his treatment of the Russian situa
tion. The New York Times corres
pondent learns from very well-inform
ed sources that the German military 
party was anxious to deal a smashing 
blow on the Russian front during the 
crisis of the revolution, but was pre
vented owing to the impossibility ot 
withdrawing men and guns from the 
western front.

Fads and Fashions.
Both coat and dress collars are 

| made of satin and detachable.
New frocks lace instead of fasten- 

| ing with either buttons or snaps.
Jet and iridescent beads are still 

| used on dark serge or gabardine.
Cherry-red ribbons tie the collars 

| and cuffs of a pretty ecru dress.
The general tendency continues to 

| be for simple and straight dresses.
Foulards with polka dota and small 

| squares are especially in favor.
Sheer black muslin embroidered 

I with red dots makes the most effective 
. hat
I For seashore weae there are pretty 
beach capes in dainty evening shades.

Very wide and softly folded 
are used on the filmy

V II
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WE CAN GIVE YOU

f ST. JOHN’S COMPANYFASHIONED HOSE
li //■ . : *<». A

With modern dress, neat 
hosiery is essential. Bur- 
son Hose are unequalled 
for wear and elegance. 
They are the only seamless 
hose on the market. Ask 
for BURSON and have no 
other.

Prices, 40, 45, 50,65,80c., 
$1.00 per pair.

Colours : Black, Tan and 
White.

Sizes 8V2, 9, 9l/i and 10.

In complete l 
bis Highland DaiTENDERS FOR HAY

Cheap SaturdTenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked “Tender 
for Hay’* will be received until 
Thursday, 21st inst., at 4 o’clock 
;p.m., for delivery during the 
month of July of 150 tons No. 1 
Prime Timothy Hay, duty free.

The Council does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Sec.-Treasurer.

SEVERAL SA ISEASON, 1917You know yourself that this is difficult, as you have been 
shopping all. over the town lately for many kinds of-Hose. But 
then you were buying Cashmere and perhaps heavier wool Hose, 
and these are very high in price. But now we think we can 
begin to speak to you about Lisle Thread Hose, Cotton Hose and 
Half Silk Hose.

For the- above excursion return-tickets will 
be issued at * ^x

One and One Third First-Class Fare,
for all trains of Saturday to stations betw&ebx 
and including St. John’s, Grate’s Cove, Placen
tia, Heart’s Content, Bonavista, and good re
turning on all trains up to and including Mon
day following.

R. TEMPLETON

We Show Excellent Sc. The Cijune!4,2i

Values in These. EVERY AISKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Rossley’s British Theatre
On to-day’s purchasing we should have to charge higher 

prices, but we are fairly well protected for home time and we 
are protecting you.

to-night, to-night.

Big Counfry Store.
So many disappointed on Tuesday night, another dandy 

Country Store, and lots of lovely things. Reid-Newfoundtaiul Co An episode of
“THE FINAL P.U 

2 reels by Lub 
“HUBBY PUTS 0> 
Bose Melville as “

—A great Kale

As a Beginning
We still offer WOMEN’S BLACK THREAD HOSE, first quality 
and fast dye, at 15c. pr.; and have other good values too numerous 
to mention. We have a special range of CHILDREN’S FINE 
BIBBED LISLE HOSE, in Black, Tan, White, Pink and Pale 
Blue; all sizes.

CORPORAL JA6GERS,
In complete change of act. All New Pictures.

This Week’s Specials ! PROFESSOR McCA 
Drums and EfiSaturday Night Grocery Store

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’SLADIES'One of the biggest yet. Several sacks of flour and heaps of 
first-class groceries. Big Surprise on Tuesday night. SUMMER DRESSES(Established 1874.)

829 and 383 Duckworth Street.
On hand a nice selection of Head

stones and Monuments. All sixes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of~our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mall safe and easy.

Special desighs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets 
are supplied free with each order.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
SQUARE DEAL.

aprl2,6m,tu,th,s

NOTE OUR PRICES:
LADIES' WHITE DRESSES from............................
LADIES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from
MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES from..........................
MISSES’ COLORED WASH DRESSES from
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES from..............
CHILDREN’S COLORED WASH DRESSES from 
Also CHILDREN’S ROMPERS from....................

$1.7» up
9$e. up
90c. up
sOc. upBest Eating Potatoes
85c. ujf Freehold forIn sacks and half sacks. Best stock for table use. 

THE FAMOUS BONAVISTA BAY POTATOES. 
Dry, sound, well flavoured. You get them at

EDWIN MURRAY’S
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

-That desirable freehold 
ment Dwelling House, Noi 
Hamilton Street; also la 
age at rear. Prospective 
see the' property by applj 
WILLIAM KENNY, No. -3 
Ctreet, or

P. C. O’DRISj
junel3,eod.tf Excj

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady DavidsoÇ.) OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT !

PEG O’ MY This House of Good 
Shoes takes pleasure in 
announcing its readiness 
to furnish its patrons 
with the Best of Foot
wear. The Store lately 
used as a Ladies’ De
partment has been con
verted into

- will be produced at

The Casino Theatre, at 8.15 p*m. Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday 

evenings,
JUNE 19th, 20th, 21st, in aid of the Navafcmd Military 

Convalescent Hospital, and the Christian Brothers’ 
Schools.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Jerry (Executor of the late Nathaniel Kingsnorth)

—COM. MacDERMOTT, R.N. 
Hawks (Legal Adviser and Co-executor of the

Kingsnorth Estate)................... L. E. EMERSON
Alaric (Mrs. Chichester’s son).... W. ANGUS REID 
Christian Brent (friend of the Chichester family)

—FRANK H. KNIGHT 
Jarvis (Butler with Mrs. Chichester).. T. H. O’NEILL
Mrs. Chichester........................MRS. E. R. WATSON
Ethel (her daughter)..................MISS MARY RYAN

AND

Margaret O’Connell (Peg), Miss 
Mary Doyte.

june!2,3i
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Six Buckle 
All-Rubber 
CORN BELT
ARCTIC

4 action s
PUBLIC AUCBALL SHOES
To-Morrow, Sail

at 11 o’clock. I
1 Handsome Sideboard. I 
1 Carpet Rocker, 1 Carpel
1 Wicker Cradle.
2 Bedsteads and Springs, j 
1 box of Books, 1 Old Vil 
1 Ladies’ Writing Desk. I

Mother of Pearl.
5 Pictures, 3 French Mai 
1 Btltchers’ Scales, inarbl
1 Hand Sewing Machine.
2 Zinc Pans or Wash Tnl
1 Stretcher, 1 Clothes Hoi
2 Kitchen Tables, 1 Music
1 Office Desk, 1 Stool, 1 ]
2 Codnters, 1 Presser.
1 Cabinet, 8 Files; 7 File.-j 

At 12 o’clock: 
A consignment contain ii 

Beef, Pork and Feet.

An Up-To-Date 
Gents’Shoe Store,

Sri where the best of Men’s
gj l ’N Shoes may be seen.
llllfilflilllP /I At the rear of thewwp"" j;;/ j Gent’s Department is

situated our Beautiful 
Wf I New Ladies’ Shoe Par-
/ <®> mÜKlü____  lour, where the choice

il « productions of the most
aUk noted makers of Shoes’

For Women have been 
chosen with the greatest care. Every price named will 
be a pleasant one, and with the best of Shoe Service 
your satisfaction is, assured. Your consideration, is 
solicited. ' J

A SMALL STOCK OF

BASEBALL SHOES
just opened,

Prices, $3.60 to $4.50.
Also

Men’s Canvas Running Shoes,
Black and Brown,

Only $1.00 pair, v

Farmer and 
the Suburbanite

M. A. BA
juifUlS.Ii

Dalhousie UnivHere’s a novelty—a very pop
ular boot—-a six-buckle, all
rubber arctic that is fleece-lined 
and waterproof to its top. It takes 
the place of a rubber boot for 
wadmg through mud, slush and 
snow. A shoe that every man 
can use to advantage. >

TOP NOTCH
beacons falls

RUBBER FOOTWEAR)
is die finest line of rubber 
footwear made—Top Notch in 
style, fit, finish and lasting ser
vice. Top Notch rubbers and 
arctics are made for every mem
ber of the family. They look 
better and. save money because 
they wear so long. The heele 
last as long as the soles.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. „

ÎHÜfHfiHîifiîflifigîifiîfiifii Valuable New Scho!
New Entrance Scho

Three of #2(MI one 
Five of $100 caeh,

Tenable for one year anil 
pelcd for at the Matricule 
nation held on September 2

J. J. ST. JOHN.Event of the WeekThe Shoe Men,
250 Bris. Choice Table Potatoes 
ECLIPSE TEA, 50c. lb., is good 
20 Bris. New York Corned Beet 
10 Bris. Ribbed Pork 
50 Bags Small Beans, 10c. lb.

Ladies’ m Cleveland Rubber Co,
$15.99 Values, for $10.25 uimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHuiifliiiwiHniu

jun«2,13i,eodTheùo pre.’SOB aro uiide pf the beat silks obtainable,.In col
ei, of Dwelt, .,'av.v ,nd S ix.:. They are trfihmfed with large Silk 
t .qpc U'V. t hene Collar» and sqine have the Géorgette Crepe 
tisÿvee, A fuff r.'.fige cf sizes.

liny now and save money.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMarehant Road.

W bris Uflbt Bam Boll Perk, 
BO bris Eat Back Park,
209 bris Boneless Beet.
100 bris Oakland Beet.
WO brls Libby’s Special Family.

REMEMBER THE BLACEs

29,000 BJidsm OUTLET SUPPLY WISE NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED \

if you’re uot insured^ you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies, We gjhré 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

18,20,22,25

FOR SALE—That
^■Cï-ln t.h|. Freshwa
O^OWBtlue of Hour a Gni
hms* ahd Garden ; apply I 
HI8, P. O. Box 293. SI Jc

192 Djackworth St. (opp, T. & M. Winter’s.)
th.tey

We are now bodHetng orders ex 
Store or ex Steamer. _» 19$ g « i

I $ 11Lowest Market Prices, MIAaHD’B UMUU1TT Cl
Temper.
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Office! Queen Street

j 1
A over 40,00* 1 FvM y iy. £


